
Protests in West Bank \

1

TEL AVTV, Nov. 7 (A J*.)— Israeli troops in the occupied W<|St

Bank today dispersed both Arab and Jewish demonstrators add
1 warned Ramallah MayorKarim Khalafagainstdisturbances in his

town, Israel Radio reported. Soldiers broke up two protests in the

Ramallah area. Israeli leftists marched through the town's streets

and passed out leaflets protesting Israels WestBank policies and

the closure of Arab universities^fld local Arabs gathered at the

Ramallah Municipality building to protest the closing of nearby

Birzeit University last week, the radio said.

Both groups ofdemonstrators dispersed when ordered to do so

by soldiers, according to the state radio report. Mr. Khalaf later

was called to Ramallah's military headquarters and warned

against future disturbances, the report said.

Today’s Weather
It will be fair and slighdy warmer, with northeasterly moderate

i wmds, freshening at times. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly

moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight low

9
16

7

16

Daytime high

23

27

25

27

-Yesterday’shigh temperatures:Amman 21, Aqaba 26. Humidity
readings: Amman 27 per cent, Aqaba 30 per cent.
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Kuwait removes some
foreign Arms from

boycott blacklist

KUWAIT, Nov. 7 (A.P.) —
The Kuwait Office forthe Boy-
cott of Israel announced today
it is removing a number of
firms from the blacklist, after

they provided documentary
evidence they no longer main-
tain connections -with the Zion-
ist state. These included- the
British company Unilever and
its subsidiaries, and the British

cake and biscuit company
“McVitie, and its parent com-
pany. United Biscuits Ltd ..and
affiliates including Wimpey
International Ltd. The Maltese
company Interprint was also

removed from the blacklist.

Mrs. Gandhi honoured
by Bulgarian doctorate

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Nov. 7
(A.P.) — Indian Prime Minis-
ter Indira Gandhi today
received an honorary doc-
torate from Sofia University's

law faculty, the state news
agency BTA reported. BTA
said the degree was awarded in

recognition of her -“fruitful

state, public, and ^scientific

activity for the benefit of inter-

national peace andsecurity and
for the development of friend-

ship and cooperation between
Bulgaria and India."

Protestants protest

against London-Dublin
friendship talks

I
BELFAST. Nov. 7 (R) —
Hundreds of masked Pro-

j
testants occupied two North-

I
em Irish villages for just under
an hour early today as a protest

against friendship talks bet-

ween Britain and the Irish

. Republic in London yesterday.

After sealing off the twin coun-
try Antrim villages of Connor
and Kells with roadblocks soon
after midnight. 400 men wear-
ing camouflage jackets para-

ded in military formation
before leaving. Police rushed

to the villages in force but did

not intervene. "There was no
trouble and the men were
unarmed," an officer said. It

was the sharpest warning to

Britain yet from hardline Pro-

testants that they were ready to

resist what they regard as a plot

to unite their British province

with the predominantly
Roman Catholic Irish
Republic. (Related story on
page 81

N. Yemeni president

arrives for talks

with Saudi leaders

RIYADH, Nov. 7 (R) —
North Yemeni President
Abdullah Saleh arrived in

Saudi Arabia today as Pres-

ident Ali Nasser Mohammad
of neighbouring South Yemen
prepared to tour Gulfcountries
later this week. The finny of
diplomatic ‘ activity involving

the two Yemens comes before

conferences of the six-nation

Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC)--whose members
include Kuwait, Bahrain, the

UAE and Qatar—in Riyadh on
Tuesday and of the Arab Lea-
gue in Morocco on Nov. 25.

The league includes both
Yemens. Strained relations

between the two Yemens. and
South Yemen’s recent friend-

ship treaty with Libya and
Ethiopia, are likely to be dis-

cussed at the forthcoming sum-
mit meetings. President Saleh

said in a statement on arrival at

Riyadh airport that his talks

with Saudi leaders would cover

problems of mutual interest,

notably the Palestinian issue.

Stresses Jordanian women’s role in development

Queen speaks at Princeton
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (Petra)

— The establishment of Israel was
responsible for the Palestinian

tragedy and the cause of so many
troubles in tbe Middle East reg-

ion. Her Majesty Queen Noorsaid
in a speech at Princeton Uni-
versity last night.

The Palestine problem, she

said, is the most serious challenge

facing Iordan at present, and
unless this problem is settled,

there will be no peace and stability

in the region.

Queen Noor told her audience

thgt despite the wars in the region

over the past 40 years, Jordan was
able to achieve many successes in

development, particularly in

executing two major development
plans, the last concluded in 1980.

The country at present is at the

threshold of yet another five-year

development plan depending on
its skilled manpower and limited

natural resources at its disposal.

Jordan’s skilled manpower, of

whom a quarter trillion are

employed outside the country,

play a vital role in the develop-

ment of the whole Arab region,

the Queen said.

The Queen also spoke aboutthe

role of Jordanian women in

development.
Queen Noor also affirmed the

fact that Jordanian women enjoy

all civil rights and stressed the

active role they play in tbe coun-

try’s development.

She pointed out that the country

has a woman minister in charge of

social development and the

National Consultative Council has

four female members.

Hassan cables

Soviet leader

AMMAN, Nov. 7 (Retra)— His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan, the Regent, today sent

a cable of good wishes to Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev on
the October Revolution's 64th
anniversary.

1b his cable. Prince Hassan
expressed the hope for stronger
ties of friendship and bilateral

.cooperation between the Soviet

Union and Jordan.

King Hussein addresses World Affairs Council

‘Failure of Camp David

is not in what it did’
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 7 (J.T.)—
The central issue of the Middle
East conflict is and always has

been the right of the Palestinian

people to exercise the right of

self^tetermination, Including the

right to establish an Independent

state in Palestine, His Majesty

King Hussein has reiterated.

Columbia to take off Nov. 11

CAPE CANAVERAL. Florida, Nov.7 (R)—The second launch

of tbe U.S. space shuttle Columbia has been rescheduled for next

Thursday, mission officials said today.

The announcement was made after experts decided how to

resolve a lubricating oil problem which caused postponement of

the Columbia’s launch last Wednesday.
Project officials decided to drain the contaminated oil and flush

the lubricating system in tbe auxiliary power units aboard the

shuttle.

.

Two of the .three auxiliary power units had abnormally high

pressure readings just before the planned lift-off on Wednesday
and officials decided to resolve the problem before they sent tbe

spaceship on its second test flight.

Specialists drained the oil from the two power units and
removed their filters.

Crown Prince receives

North Yemeni minister
AMMAN, Nov. 7 (Petra) — His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

-Hassan, the Regent, received a

message today from North
Yemeni President Ali Abdullah

Saleh addressed to His Majesty

King Hussein.

The message was delivered by

Yemeni Information Minister

Hassan A1 Lawzi who briefed

Prince Hassan on the North
Yemeni president’s recent visits to

the Soviet Union. Algeria and
Syria.

He also discussed with Prince

Hassan current Arab affairs and

means for developing North
Yemeni-Jordanian relations.

British diplomat deems time ripe

for Saudi-EEC joint peace plan
BEIRUT, Nov. 7 (R)— Britain’s

ambassador to Lebanon was
quoted today as saying tbe U.S.-

sponsored Camp David process

between Israel and Egypt was
"finished, more or less*” -

The Beirut English-language
weekly Monday Morning
reported Ambassador David
Roberts as saying in an interview

that the way forward lay in a
.synthesis of Saudi Arabian and
Western European proposalsfor a
Middle East peace.

The magazine said Mr. Roberts
gave the interview in response to

Arab charges that the proposed

participation of four European

Tehran reports

Kurdish attack
BEIRUT, Nov. 7 (A.P.)— Iran's-

state-run media said today
autonomy-seeking Kurdish rebels

and leftist opponents of the Kho-
meini regime stormed into the

northwestern rown of Bukan in a

concerted counter-attack that left

scores of people killed in the

streets, public baths, cafes and
crowed bakeries.

Tehran Radio and the official

Pars news agency said the attac-

kers were repulsed in heavy
street-to-street combat since Fri-

day evening in Bukan, a west
Azerbaijan town some 450
kilometres northwest of the Ira-

nian capital.

The radio, monitored in Beirut,

said corpses littered the streets as

government forces suffered 74
casualties between killed and
wounded and “counter-
revolutionaries suffered sores of
dead.”

The radio and Pars said the

assailants from the outlawed
Kurdish Democratic Party and the

underground Mujahedeen-
e-Khalq organisation stormed
"public baths, cafes, and streets as
well as (along queues) outside

bakeries in a whole-sale mas-
sacre.”

Neither broadcast nor Pars gave
specific casualty figures in the
worst reported fighting in the

Kurdish-populated northwestern

regions of Iran in several months.

Economic Community (EEC)
countries inaSinai peace-keeping

force would shore-up the Camp
David agreements.

“Our view is quite simple: we
think that Camp.David achieved

something— peace between Israel

and Egypt, obviously— bt *•we do
not in fact think that there is much
more to be done with Camp
David the British diplomat said.

“We think that process is

finished, more or less. We do not

particularly see any great future in

the (Palestinian) autonomy
talks," Mr. Roberts said.

He said the next step could be

based on a fusion between last

year’s EEC Venice declaration on
the Middle East and a recent

eight-point plan put forward by
Saudi Arabia.

The Venice declaration said the

Emirates re-elect

Sheikh Zayed

ABU DHABI. Nov. 7 (R) —
The United Arab Emirates
(UAE) Supreme Council
today re-elected the UAE
president. Sheikh Zayed Bin
Sultan AI Nahayan. and the
vice-president. Sheikh Rashid
Bin Said Al Maktoum, to their

third consecutive five-year

terms, the official Emirates
news agency said. Sheikh
Rashid, also UAE prime minis-
ter and ruler of Dubai, did not
attend the meeting because of

illness, officials said. The coun-
cil is composed of the rulers of
the seven Emirates making up
the federation, including Abu
Dhabi, of which Sheikh Zayed
is ruler.

Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PJLQ) should be associated with

the Middle East peace processand
that there should be a renun-

ciation of the use of force and the

recognition of Israel.

“We think that Prince Fahd’s

proposals and the Venice decla-

ration between them have the

makingsofan approach to a peace
settlement,” Ambassador
Roberts was quoted as saying.

He emphasised that any set-

tlement would have to have the

cooperation and support of the

United States.

If EEC countries decided to

take part in the Sinai force fol-

lowing final Israeli withdrawal in

April next year “ it will be because

we believe (hat by cooperating to

this degree we can continue to

enlist American support," Mr.
Roberts added.

Muslim Brother

,

denounces Sadat
1

assassination as

‘anti-Islamic act’

CAIRO, Nov. 7 ( R)— A Muslim
Brotherhood leader has been
quoted as denouncing the assas-

sination of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat as an anti-Islamic
act.

Omar Telmesani. secretary-

general of the Muslim Brother-
hood organisation, said in an
interview in the Cairo weekly
magazine October: “Islam,
throughout its long history, has
never resorted to violence... in

Islam murder is a major crime...."

Mr. Telmesani was among
1,600 people detained by Mr.
Sadat last September in a crack-
down on political, religious and
other opponents. October
magazine said he was interviewed

in prison.

He was a critic of Mr. Sadat's

policies, particularly the
Egyptian-Israeli Camp David
agreements.

The Muslim Brotherhood, a
fundamentalist organisation
established in the 1920s, is out-

lawed in Egypt.

The audience, at Prince Has-

san’ s office, was attended by Act-

ing Minister of Information

Suleiman Arar and the North

Yemeni ambassador to Jordan.

Mr. Lawzi, wbo left Amman
today at the end of a two-day visit,

said in an interview with Petra, the

Jordan News Agency, that his

talks here were positive. Jordan

has displayed its keenness in pre-

serving higher Arab interests and

exhibited its true willingness to

serve national causes, Mr. Lawzi

.

said.

The North Yemeni minister

also said that his country rejects

the formation of blocs and
alliances in the Arab Region and
its firm opposition to foreign

military presence in the region,

particularly in the areasofthe Red
Sea, the Arabian Gulf and the

Indian Ocean.
North Yemen rejects all forms

of foreign alliances because they

pave the way for foreign domi-
nation of Arab lands, the minister

said.

In a speech before the World
Affairs Council last night. King
Hussein stressed that the U.S.-

sponsored Camp David agree-

ments reached between Egypt and
Israel fall short solving the basic

conflict “We see the failure of

Camp David not in what it did but
in what it failed to do," he said.

“We rejoice in Egypt’s recovery

of Siaai and, as we always said we
are anxious to attain a final and

comprehensive settlement which
Israel and her neighbours can
enjoy for all time in our part of the
world, where the security of ali can
be guaranteed," His Majesty the

King said.

He said the eight-point peace
plan proposed by Saudi Crown
Prince Fahd is entirely consistent

with tbe principles laid down in

the United Nations Resolution
242 adopted in 1 967 and “it is also

close to what Jordan has been
advocating for many years."

However, be pointed out, the

Israelis want peace on their own
terms and are afraid of a genuine
reconciliation which would entail

their total withdrawal from all

occupied Arab territories.

(See page 3 for tbe full text of His
Majesty King Hussein’s speech at
the Work! Affairs Council)

Mubarak urges Arabs, Israel

to accept Saudi peace formula
KUWAIT, Nov. 7 (Agencies) —
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak says be wishes other

Arab countries and Israel would
accept Saadi Arabia's Middle East
peace plan, according to a Kuwaiti

newspaper interview published
today.

The daily Al Siyassah quoted
Mr. Mubarak as asying that the
U.S.-sponsored Camp David
accords between Israel and Egypt
were the first signed Israeli com-
mitment.
“Egypt will be lucky enough to

have Prince Fahd’s proposal

accepted by the parties involved in

tbe conflict, though the Camp
David accords are the first signed

Israeli commitment,” Mr.
Mubarak was quoted as saying by
Al Siyassah.

The eight-point plan,
announced by Crown Prince Fahd

last August, was rejected by Israel

and criticised by some Arab states

and Palestinian groups.

Prince Fahd called for Israeli

withdrawal from all tbe occupied

Arab territories, creation of a
Palestinian state withJerusalemas

its capital and recognition of the

League mediators, confer in Beirut

Goukouni eager to have peacekeepers

BEIRUT, Nov. 7 (Agencies) —
The halting of illegal seaborne
arms importsand the reopeningof
crossing points in divided Beirut

were today discussed by Arab
ministers trying to end six years of
factional violence in Lebanon.
The Syrian, Saudi Arabian and

Kuwaiti foreign ministers joined
Arab League Secretary General
Chadli Klibi and the president,

prime minister and foreign minis-

ter of Lebanon for a working
lunch and talks at Baabda pres-

idential palace.

The officials form an Arab Lea-
gue Follow-up Committee first set

up five years ago but revived fol-

lowing serious fighting here this

spring and now holding its sixth

ministeral meeting since June.
The committee has called for

the monitoring of Lebanese sea-

ports to ensure that no arms are

imported except for the Beirut
government. It also urged the

reopening of closed transit routes

in the capital.

One major transit route has

since reopened, improving com-
munications between East Beirut

and the western sector. But a

watchdog commission to control

tbe seaports has so far not been
established.

While travelling here by road
this rooming from Damascus,
Saudi Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al Faisal told reporter in

the east Lebanese town of
Chtoura he was optimistic about
the committee’s forthcoming
meetings and hoped they would
lead to implementation of pre-

viously agreed measures.
The present session, also

attended b> Kuwaiti Foreign
Minister Sheikh Sabah AI Ahmad
and Syria’s Abdul 1 Halim Khad-
dam. may last until tomorrow,
officials said.

Saudi embassy employee shot

Meanwhile, an employee at the

Saudi Arabian embassy wSs

wounded by unidentified gunmen
wbo tried to steal hiscar. state-run

Beirut Radio said.

Mohammad Suleiman Madani,

27, and a Saudi citizen, was shot in

the leg when foiled an attempt by
aimed men to spirit away his

automobile, the radio said.

The report was later confirmed
by the Saudi Press Agency, which
added that Saudi Foreign Minister

Prince Saud AJ Faisal visited

Saudi ambassador's residence

after some private radio stations

reported the embassy's com-
mercial attache was tbe gunmen’s
victim. Prince Saud returned to

the discussions at the presidential

palace when the report was found

to be erroneous, the agency said.

Car thefts are common occurr-

ences in this violentcountry where
diplomats are not immune to tbe

lawlessness. Several cars with dip-

lomatic licence plates have been
stolen in recent months.

Haddad changes mind
TEL AVIV, Nov. 7 (Agencies)—
Less than 24 hours after annouc-
ing that he was quitting as the

leader of the Israeli-backed
right-wing militiaman in South
Lebanon, the Lebanese renegade
army officer, Saad Haddad,
announced today he would cany
on, a South Lebanese radio
reported.

The Voice of Hope radio in the

major's hometown of Marajyoun
said the renegade soldier with-

drew his decision after some vil-

lagers from the southern Leban-
ese enclave gathered near his

home and called on him to change
his mind about quitting.

Mr. Haddad told his supporters
he would continue to be the leader

ofthe estimated 2,000 militiamen,

who are equipped and supported
by Israel and act as a bufferagainst
Palestinian commandos.

In a special broadcast yesterday
on the Voice of Hope. Mr. Had-
dad said he decided to step down
and hand over the command to Lt.

Sharbal Barakat. He said he was
tired of fighting with Palestinian

commandos for the past five years.

Mr. Haddad broke away from
the regular Lebanese army in

1976 during the height of Leba-
non’s civil war and set up a 200-
man garrison in Morjayoun.
After the 9 1 -day .Israeli inva-

sion of Lebanon in 1978, the
Israelis gave him the control of a

ten-kilometre-deep enclave,

which Mr. Haddad named as “free
Lebanon" and acted as buffer

between Israeli forces to the south
and Palestinian commandos to the

north. But at the same time his

men had frequentlylaunched artil-

lery attacks on the outposts of the

United Nations peacekeeping
forces in South Lebanon.

Israeli officials, reaming to the
resignation announcement yes-
terday, said they did not discount
the possibility that Mr. Haddad
would change his mind.
They recalled that the militia

commander had made such
announcements several times in

the past. The last occasion was
only a month ago, they said.

right bf all Middle East states to

live in peace.

This right was taken to include

Israel. But Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Begin vehemently
rejected the plan, calling it a

recipe for his country’s gradual

destruction.

Mr. Mubarak said Israel was
“serious in the peace process." Its

leaders had assured him it would
evacuate all of Sinai by April, as

agreed in tbe 1979 Egyptian-
Israeli treaty.

“All signs indicate they will

withdraw at the specified date,"

he said.

President Mubarak said he wel-
^ -corned “any relationship, even
with the Soviet Union, although I

have not yet thought of that."

Tieswith Moscowwere severely
strained under Mr. Sadat, who
aligned Egypt with the U.S. and
accused the Kremlin of plotting

against him and trying to des-

tabilise the Middle East.

Hails Saudi AWACS deal

The interview ‘quoted Mr.
Mubarak as saying: “I think the

Reagan administration’s success

in gelling the AWACS ‘deal

passed in a wide and important
decision. Z told them when I vis-

ited Washington in September
that Egypt looked to the AWACS
deal as a matter of principle. If the

United States refuses the deal, the

Egyptian people would feel frus-

trated because they would not

know in which manner the United
States would deal with them, if the
Americans treated Saudi Arabia
in this way.

“Saudi Arabia has contributed
to the solution ofthe world's prob-
lems including its moderate and
wise oil policy. Saudia has the

right to protect its national sec-

urity and play its effective role in

the region, taking into account
Iran’s irresponsible actions."

"Tension has now eased bet-

ween Egypt and the Arab World,
but there are no contacts either

direct or indirect.”

LAGOS, Nov. 7 (R)— Chad President Goukouni
Oueddei has told Nigerian PresidentShehuShagari
he fears civil war may break out afresh between
Chad's opposed political factions if an inter-

African peacekeeping force does not arrive soon,
diplomatic sources in Lagos said today.

The sources said Mr. Goukouni stopped over in

Lagos yesterday on his way home from the
Franco-A frican summit in Paris specifically to
voice his anxiety over the delay in the formation
and despatch of the force to Chad.
A Nigerian spokesman said yesterday Mr.

Goukouni had asked Nigeria last month for assis-

tance if Libya pulled out the forces which helped to
end the civil war and confirm him in power. But
Nigeria had replied that it was not ready to go into
Chad alone. *

An estimated 10,000 Libyan troops are reported
to be withdraw ing from Chad at present at the

request of the N’Djamena government.
They were called in by President Goukouni 11

months ago to help him defeat the forces of his

former defence minister, Hissene Habre, after a
brief lull in the fighting in early 1989.
A contingent of Nigerian soldiers is believed to

be standing by to leave for Chad. Benin, Gabon,
Senegal, Togo and Zaire have also agreed to send
troops toparticipate in the pan-African force under
the auspices of the Organisation of African Unity
(OAUT).

The Nigerian foreign minister, .Prof. Ishayu
Audu, flew to Kenya yesterday to discuss with Pres-
ident Daniel Arap Moi, the current OAU chair-

man, final details of the force including the date
when it will arrive in Chad.
Tbe Nigerian news agency said arrangements

were being worked out between the OAU and the
United Nations to finance the African force.

Effective Nov. 3, 1981

Two flights weekly from Amman to:

ATHENS and COPENHAGEN
Every Wednesday, dep. 10:15 a.m.

Every Saturday, dep. 12 noon
For more information, contact S.A.S General Sales Agent:

Amin Kawar & Sons Travel and Tourism
Amman, Tel. 37195, 24596 and 22324-29

or your travel agent
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By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — Researchers in andi

students of Jordanian ant-
hropology will from now on face

fewer problems as they do their

work about the country, thanks to

a library of cassette recordings on
Jordanian culture compiled by the

Department of Culture and Arts.

.

The project, which started
about 10 years ago, has now come
to a dose; but the department will

keep its files open to receive any
recorded material about Jor-
danian culture, according to
Director General of Culture and
Arts Mohanna Durra.
“We have noticed that many of

the old traditions in Jordan are
disappearing and we thought that
we ought to record them,” Mr.
Durra told the Jordan Times. He
said his department has been send-
ing research teams equipped with
tape recorders to the desert and
rural areas of Jordan to record a

wide variety of cultural and social

activities, ranging from wedding
ceremonies to funeral services; as

well as recollections of hostorical
events and educational ideas.

“These things never finish, and
well beep looking for people until

our library is complete.” Mr.-
Durra stressed.“We do not have a

dead archive".

He also said that the Depart-
ment of Culture and Arts is plan-
ning to introduce video cameras
into the field equipment of its

research teams, to make the
recorded traditions more access-

ible and thorough for researchers
and students.

The library at the department
includes over 1,170 cassettes,

covering 13 subjects. These were
compiled over a period of 10
years. Each cassette at this “lib-

rary of traditions" is logged on an
index card, and each group of
cards on the same subject is kept

together in one bundle to make it

.

easier for researchers to find their

“target” cassettes, according to

Mr. Mahmoud Zayoudi, who was

'one of the major contributors to

the project.

“Beforewe take offon a record-

ing trip, we define the subject we«
will concentrate on,” Mr. Zayoudi
said. He told the Jordan Times
that once the team members
decide on their target area, they

then choose three or four villages

as samples from which to get the

material. “When we enter a vil-

lage in the assigned area, we usu-

ally seek out the very elderly resi-

dents” , be said. “ If none are avail-

able, we ’ll talk to their children,

who used to hear their deceased

parents talk aboutJordanian trad-

itions.”

Oral history

The missioas Mr. Zayoudi and 1

'his colleagues undertake in searcfi

oftradition occasionally entail his-

torical surprises. He explained

that while he was gathering infor-

mation on traditions in the Petra

area, he discovered that the_

ancient city was once a stronghold

for robbers and highwaymen. But

after the Bdoul bedouin tribe set-

tled in the area in the mid-1850s,

peace prevailed there, as the new
residents considered themselves

the guardians of Petra. Not only,
did the Bdoul tribe work to establ-J

ish peace in the area, however;
they also contributed to its presr'
perity and progress. Mr. Zayoudi
quoted elderly residents of the

area as saying that themembersof
the tribe used to transport tourists

from the Suez Canal and Aqaba
for visits to Petra on their horses.

Another event recorded by Mr.

Zayoudi for the departments his-

Wtthoot the efforts of the tape recording teams, these bedouins' traditions and recollections would die with

(torical library is the Jordanian
[involvement in Sultan Basha AT
Atrash's 1925-36 revolt against

'the French in Syria. Mr. Zayoudi
'talked with elderly Druze in

Azraq who told him of the warm
welcome and hospitality they had

: received in Jordan as they sought
asylum from the French col-

onialists in Syria and Lebanon.
Legends told by elderly people

in different parts of Jordan have
many common features despite

some apparent differences,

. according to another researcher at

the Department of Culture and
Arts. Mr. Majed A1 Majali said

that after scores of field trips

working with traditions in far-

flung parts of the country, he had
come to the conclusion that most
of the folk tales he recorded had
'common roots, despite the geog-
raphical distance between the
people who told them.

And many legends told in Jor- -
dan owe their origins to universal
myths. Mr. Zayoudi said he had
been told ofsome legends that are
similar to “The Merchant of Ven-
ice" or “Oedipus”. In the Jor-
danian version of “The Merchant
of Venice", be said, storytellers
would play up the greediness of
the Jews, who exploited “Chris-
tian believers’'.

The cassette recordings at the

'

Department of Culture and Arts

'

library are transcribed verbatim,

since researchers can generally

understand a transcript better

than tape itself.Mr. Zayoudi, who
transcribed most of the tapes, said

that sometimes, when part of the
recorded material makes no sense,

it is merely paraphrased.

Mr. Zayoudi is known for his

excellent interaction with
bedouins and the rural com-
munity, having worked as a desert

policeman for 15 years. At pre-

sent, he is one of Jordan’s top
playwrights and authorities on
bedouin lifestyle.

! Mr. Majed AJ Majali with the Department o^Cultnre 5wd Arts’
1

' library of 1,170 cassette tapes on Jordanian traditions and history

(Photo by Mohammad Ayish)

• His knowledge of English has

helped him to convey an under-
standingofJordanian traditions to

the West. Mr. Zayoudi cited the

example of a Canadian TV prog-

ramme about Jordanian costumes
he helped to produce early this

'year, by getting help from the lib-

rary of cassette
!

recordings. He
added that be also helped the

French Cultural Centre in \

Amman produce a book based on

the cassette recordings about Jor-

.dan.
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nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel
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the Intercontinental Hotel 1-30
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Thursday at the Intercontinental
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FolkloreMuseum: Jewelryand cos-
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mosaics from Madaba and Jerasfa

(4th to 18tb centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-

round. Tel 23316
Popular life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours;

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-
days. Tel 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum;
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AJ
QaTa (Citadel HOI). Opening
hours: 9.00 ami. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

.days and official holidays 10.00
ajn. - 4,00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by ] 9th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours; 10.00

aan. - 1.30 p.m. and 3JO p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.
30128
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Italian lire

(for every 100) 28.3/28.5
French franc 59.7/60.1
Dutch guilder 133.6/135
Swedish crown ....... 60.3/60.9
Belgium franc 8S.1/88.9
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 146.2/147^
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PHARMACIES:
Amman-
Al Arabryah Al Kubra 23141

2d217
TChalnf 78653

situs

Zanqa:

Falastin <->

Irbid:

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Sa‘doun 2130

TAXIS:
44584

Al Najah
Sports’City .....

(Chaldnun
63273
62315

Al Mahd 37312

Ambulance (government) "75111

ChrO Defence rescue „i.. 6U11
Jordan Electric Bower Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141
Najdeb roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day far emergency 21II1, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73UU
Radio Jordan 74111 •

MARKET
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rintitinyiDOCTORS:
Amman:
Hani Hadadeen 77751
Abdol Halim A1 Afghani .... (—),

Zarqa: •

Fathi Qu'war 82757-

Irbid:

Musa Malkawi ....... 2449

PHARMACIES:
_

Amman:

Dates -

Sweet Pepper
........ 180

:. 200
140
150

. 200

:

Apples (Green) 220 180
ISO

160
180
120

{Apples (Red)
Apples (Golden) ...—.....

iApples (Starfcen)

200
190

.220

inn 70

Plums (Red) ........................ 480
isn

400

120
Oranges (Valencia, Waxed).......

Grapes
Figs

Peach

220
200

.— 300
600

160
150
250
500

- 481) 400
. . 160 120'

Caali&nvers ........... 200 150’

- Firstaid, fire, police

Fire headquarters
...7... 22090

Cablegram or telegram is

Telephone: —
Information '

_ !2
Jordan and Middle East trunk caiis Z~Z"!!Z 10
Overseas radio and satellite m 11«

. 17
• Telephone maintenance and repair service u

PRICES
\Tomatoes : 160 120
Eggplant - ...230 180
Potatoes (imported) .......... 120 100
Marrow (small) ........ 220 180
:Marrow (large) ’ 140 20
Cucumber (small) 250 200
Cucumber (large) iso 120

360 '

300
Okra (Green) 380 300
iMsloukhiyah 120 90
Hot Green Pepper 240 200
Cabbage 120 90
g*?15 —- — 120 ' 100S™ ,....950 800
Yatkm

l0Q
(Jawafsh

... 240 ^

lit
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Israel fears

allowing re
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is the full text of His Majesty King
Hussein’s speech before the WorldAffairs Council in Los Angeles on
Friday:

SINCE LAST I met withyou here in Los Angeles in 1976, much has

changed in the Middle East, but much too has remained the same.

Major changes have come about in consequence ofthe Camp David

agreement of 1978. but the basic issue that has troubled our region

remains unresolved. 1 refer to the still unrealised right of the Pales-

tinian people to self-determination of their own future on their own
national soil.

Perhaps, before I turn to that theme, you will permit me a word on
the related theme of constancy and change in Arab-American rela-

tions. 1 mention this because 1 am told that American officials and
congressmen and senators have been concerned of late with prob-

lems of “instability" and unforeseen change in the Arab World.
You will perhaps not be surprised ro learn that we in Jordan have

experienced similar concerns on your account. Through cir-

cumstances and God's favour, or lack of it, 1 have been the leader of
Jordan for29 years. During that time I have been privileged to know
seven American presidents and nine secretaries of state.

Sometimes over these years, I must confess, I have been mystified

by what seem to an untrained foreign eye to be sudden ana unex-
plained shifts of policy, and even actions that seem to go against your
own declared policies. But over these three decades there has been
one central constant factor in our relations: that is the unbroken
confidence and friendship we feel for the United States, despite what
I must admit have been certain disappointments in your policies in

the past.

Our confidence is built on the principles the United States has

stood for in the world, and even more on those instances in which you
acted forthrightly to put them into practice. We recall the period of

World War I — when my great- grandfather was leading the Arab
struggle for freedom and independence from the Ottoman Empire. It

was President Wilson, alone among the leaders of the great powers,

who stood up for the right of peoples to self-determination as more
than a phrase of ideal. It was. he said, “an imperative principle of

action, which statesmen will henceforth ignore at their peril."

It was 25 years ago that I made the decision to lead Jordan into the

closest possible friendship with the United States. I was 20 years old

at the time, and President Eisenhower became a source of sound
advice and inspiration to me. 1 took encouragement from the fact that

he expressed and also practised high ideals^ I recall especially his

forthright stand against the acquisition of territory by force in the

wake of the second Arab- Israeliwar in 1956. President Eisenhower
took this stand both before and after the elections of 1956. In a

historic speech, broadcast on national television on Feb. 20. 1957.
President Eisenhower earned for the United States the respect and
the admiration ofthe worldwith these words:“The basic pledge ofaD
the members of the United Nations is that they will settle their

international disputes by peaceful means, and will not use force
against the territorial integrity ofanother state. Ifthe United Nations
once admits that international disputes can be settled by using force,

then we will have destroyed the very foundation of the organisation,

and our best hope of establishing a world order. That would be a
disaster for us all."

The events I wish to recall to you today begin in 1967. But it is

important to set them against the background of the ideals and
principles for which the United States has stood in the world. The
basic principle spelled out in Security Council Resolution 242 of
November 1967 — the“inadmissibility of the acquisition ofterritory
by force — is a reaffirmation ofprinciples that presidents Wilson and
Eisenhowernotonl reachedbut also did theirbestto put into practice

in the world.

We, in the Arab World have adhered with constancy since 1967 to

this and the other principles spelled out in Resolution 242, including

Israeli withdrawal from the occupied territories, the termination of
belligrency, the acknowledgement of the right of “every state in the

area" to “live in peace within secure and recognised boundaries,"

and the obligation of states to settie theirdisputes by peaceful means
in compliance with the United Nations Charter.

The eight-point peace plan recently proposed by Saudi Arabia is

itinpiv consistent with these principles, and it is also close to what
juiuu.. .

'—-"ine for many years. When I addressed this

council on April 6, ly to. i rolled for appropriate guarantees of“ail

states in the area, including Israel," and for Israel's withdrawal from
“all Arab territory occupied since June 1967." as well as forthe right

of the Palestinian people to self-determination and their right to

return to their homes or be compensated for their lost property.

Jordan made it clear on that and many other occasions that it was
prepared to pursue the course of peace with Israel on these terms. We
have been constant since 1967 in our adherence to Security Council
Resolution 242 — as both we and the United States understood it at

the time.

Since 1967. questions have been raised as to the true meaning of
242 — specifically, whether it required Israel to withdraw from all of
the Arab territories occupied or only some parts of them. Legal
scholars have disputed the placement of commas within the resol-

ution and compared the English and French texts - all for the
purpose of finding a loophole for Israel to escape its obligation.

There were to such disputes at the time. I was in New York in

November 1967 and participated in the formulation of Security

Council Resolution 242. During the negotiations I was in constant

contact with President Nasser, and exerted my best efforts on behalf
of Egyptian and all other Arab interests as well as those ofJordan.
We knew that sufficient votes were available for a resolution much
stronger than the one that was finally adopted.

Interpreting 242

It was in any case our strong preference to work with the United
States and to frame a resolution that the United States would sup-
port, adopt and help to implement. We were advised by American
officials that they had the full support of President Johnson to frame a
resolution on which we could all agree. I asked for clarification of the

withdrawal provision, and was told the United States was prepared to

make a commitment that would be understood to require Israeli

withdrawal from all the occupied territory, of the West Bank, with
"minor reciprocal border rectifications" conditional on mutual
agreement. And since the said torderhad been a ceasefire line, I said

that ifthat was wh3t the proposed resolution meant, I would accept it.

I was assured that was what it meant and I so. advised President

Nasser, who also concurred.

An essential part of the understanding as conveyed by the rep-
resentatives of the United Stares, was that Israel had acquiesced in

the agreed interpretation ofwhat Resolution 242 would require. The
specific term used was that Israel was “on board,” and furthermore
that six months would be the outside limit for its implementation.

It was on the basis of these precise assurances that I agreed to

Security Council Resolution 242 of Nov. 22, 1967 - that Israel
would withdraw from all occupied territories with “minor reciprocal
border rectifications,'' and that Israel was “on board” with this

interpretation of what the resolution required.
In the years that followed, each succeeding American administ-

ration confirmed their commitment to this interpretation. It became
apparent that Israel was not, in fact, “on board." Nevertheless,
despite our disappointment, but with faith in the American com-
mitment, we cooperated patiently and to the fullest with all sub-
sequent efforts to implement 242, including the Jarring missioh of
1969 and ail of the initiatives made by or under the auspices of the

United Nations and the United States.

We were encouraged when Secretary of State William Rogers, on
Dec. 9, 1969, reaffirmed the principle that any changes in borders

‘‘should not reflect the weight of conquest and should be confined to

insubstantial alterations required for mutual security."

We were then deeply disappointed that the United States, for

various reasons, did not feel itself able to act upon the Rogers Flan.
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Speaking at tile opening session. Mr. Ajloimi

^ilked about various problems facing Amman,
: which he said are similar to those plaguing other

JArab cities—most importantly the problem of solid

J waste pollution.

-Tj- Also addressing the opening session was West
^German Ambassador to Jordan Hermann Munz,

who stressed the significance of the importance

seminar’s being held in Amman, which he said is an

example of a city that is trying to develop itself.

Participants in the seminar will be oriented on

the best means of treating solid waste and making

use of the treated matter, and will exchange views

on related problems facing their countries.

The seminar, organised in cooperation with the

West German technical aid institution Cari-

Duisburg Gesellschaft (CDG), is attended by dele-

gates from Jordan. Iraq, Kuwait. Lebanon. North

Yemen. Bahrain and Sudan.
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ord& elected to western Asia

nvirOnmental planning committee
KMMAN. Nov. 7 (Petra) — The member of its environmental

beneva-based international fed- planning committee for western

Ovation - for thejgconservation of Asia, according to Mr. Ali Abu

feature^has eleJftd Jordan as a Rabiha, deputy director of the

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

World Bank team discusses loans

AMMAN, 7 (Petra) -f- A World Bank delegation held talks

here today wt#i Minister.of Municipal and Rural Affairs and the

i_ Envfronment ^Hassan Ai' Momani, and the director of the

^ Developmen^ank for Municipalitiesand Village Councils. They
p- discussed the jink's activities and its lending policy, as well as its
~
financing of various projects included in the new five-year

development plan. The World Bank this year approved a S10
million loan to the development bank to enable it to finance these

projects.

Gq^t funds for labour groups

AMMAN, Nov. 7 (J.T.)—The Ministry ofFinance has decided to

? contribute JE> 7,500 as support money to AI Hussein labour
' clinics, an affiliate of the land transport workers' association, and
* JD 1,000 to the Jordanian General Federation of Trade Unions.

These sums will be deducted from the budget of the Ministry of
Labour. Ai Ra'i newspaper reported today.

Anaji returns from Far East trip

It AMMAN. Nov. 7 (Petra) — Labour Minister Jawad AI Anant
P& returned ro Amman today at the end of a week-long trip to China
f and the Philippines. During his visit to Peking Dr. Anani attended

the Asian parliamentary conference and submitted a research
paper on population development and the Jordan labour market.
He also held talks with Chinese officials oh labour-related issues

and cooperation in labour affairs between China and Jordan.

Arabiagencies sign for cooperation

AMMAN, Nov. 7-(Petra)— The Amman-based Council of Arab
Economic Unity (CAEU) and the Arab League Organisation for

Agricultural Development (ALOAD ) today signed an agreement
for bilateral cooperation. Under the agreement the two sides will

exchange information and expert advice, and conduct joint

studies on developing agriculture in the Arab World, according to

CAEU Secretary General Fakhri Qaddouri.

Archivists' seminar opens
?_

AMMAN, 7 ( Petra )— A three-week seminar on documen-
tation and the work of archivists opened at the Arab Organ isation

of Administrative Sciences (AOAS) here today. Thirty par-
ticipants from 12 Arab countries and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation are attending the seminar, which is, designed to

orient them on modern method^ m documenting administrative
information through manual an&automatcd systems.

Management semihar starts at RSS

AMMAN, 7 (Petra) — A gar-day seminar on project man-
agement opened at the Royal Scientific Society (RSS) tudav. The
seminar, be$g held at the RSS's Electronic Services Training
Centre, has been organised in cooperation with the Kuwaiti Insti-
tute for Scientific Research (KISR). Participants will discuss sub-
jects connected with improving their skills in planning and
organising projects and recruiting qualified personnel. The par-
ticigants reabsent the RSS, KISRjLthe two Jordanian universities
anctahe NajBgal Planning Coi.^3*

Pofpd union chief visits Zaben

AMMAN, Nov. 7 (Petra) — Arab Postal Union (APUl Secretary
General Hussein AI Hamadani called here today on Minister or
Communications Mohammad Addoub AI Zaben for talks on the
APLTs activities in the Arab World. Also discussed were.APU’s
prqramme$|p help Arab States expand their postal activities, and
^sexchangBof visits by Arab, postal officials. Dr. Hamadani
lauded Jordajks experiment in postal services, which he described
as elxem platfpa the Arab World. Postal services in Jordan now
readh virtually all urban and rural regions of the country.

Environment Department of the

Ministry of Municipal and Rural

Affairs and the Environment.

He said that the federation con-

sidered Jordan's experiment in

keeping the Azraq region free of

pollution to be among the most
successful efforts of its kind.

Mr. Abu Rabiha, who rep-

resented Jordan at a federation

meeting in Christchurch, New
Zealand last month, said that he

submitted to the meeting a

research paper on Jordan's
endeavours to prdtect the envi-

ronment. particularly to the reg-

ions of Azraq, AI Baq'a and the

Zarqa River.

A total of 219 institutions from

56 countries represented at the

meeting discussed 24 working

papers dealing with ways of pre-

venting pollution, as well as

enlightening the public on the

issue.

Solar energy

course starts

today at RSS

AMMAN. Nov. 7 (Petra) — A
regional course on the use of solar

water heaters, organised by the

United Nations Educational. Sci-

entific and Cultural Organ-
isation's regional office for science

and technology to coo pe rat ran

with the Royal Scientific Society

(RSS), will start at the RSS on
Sunday.
The four-day course aims at

acquainting Arab researchers with

the importance of solar technol-

ogy and exploiting solar energy for

heating. Participants will hear a
number of lectures on the theory

and technology of making and
installing solar heaters, and on the

economic feasibility of such an

industry.

The course wQI e divided into

two pans: one on solar energy
theories and the other for practical

training in heater manuiacture
and installation.

Researchers from Kuwait,
Libya. Algeria, Saudi Arabia,

South Yemen. Syria, Qatar. Iraq

and Jordan will participate in the

course.

Hungarian
team meets

industry aide

AMMAN. Nov. 7 (J.T. i— A vis-

iting Hungarian trade delegation

held talks here today with

Under-Secretaiy of Industry and

Trade Mohammad Saleh AI

Hourani.

Discussion centred on means of

bolstering Jordanian-Hungarian

cooperation in trade, and in

launching joint economic ven-

tures.

The Hungarian delegation was

briefed on scopes of investment in

Jordan, and on the benefits that

can be gained from investing in a

stable country with a unique cen-

tral-location.

"'The meeting was attended by a

number of senior ministry offi-

cials.

The delegation, which arrived

here today for a two-day visit, rep-

resents Metalimpex. the Hun-
garian metals export concern.

They are expected to discuss

cooperation in the aluminium
industry with the Arab
Aluminium Industries Company.

JD 1.2 million Zarqa budget
ZARQA. Nov. 7 (J.T.) — Zarqa
Mayor Salameh AJ Ghuweireh
has a 19SI budget ofJD 1,25 mil-

lion for the municipality, AJ Ra'i

newspaper reported today.

It said the budget includes JD
55.000 for pavements. JD
644.000 for building and asphalt-

ing roads. JD 35,000 for parks. J

D

100.000 for building bridges, JD
20.000 for building wails. JD
30.000 for building a lecture hall.

JD I00.U00 for buildtog Football

playing fields and JD 265.000 for

the purchase of machinery.

Mr. Ghuweireh said the mun-
icipality’s five-year plan contains

allocations ofJD 2.25 million for

the following purpo*es: JD
300.000 for a craftsmen’s ?one.
JD 500.000 for asphalting roads.

JD 200.000 for machinery. JD
200.000 for a water network. JD
J 50.000 for drilling well** and buy-
ing pumps, JD 100.000 lor build-

ing bridges. JD 100,000 tor establ-

ishing an area for brick factories,

JD 250,000 for a new slaughter-

house. JD 150,000 for gardens
and playgrounds. JD 2WMIOO for'

a new municipality headquarters

and JD 100,000 lor the pre-

servation of the environment.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* The British Council presents Painting the Town, a major exhib-

ition of photographs of murals and other decorations on the

interiors and exteriors of British buildings at the council centre in

Jabal Amman.
• The Alia Art Gallery presents the Contemporary Makers
Exhibition.

* The French Cultural Centre' presents “La Femme de Jeun.” a

colour film sub-titled in Arabic, at 7:30 p.m.

Remembrance Day Services

* M a.m. Holy Communion and 1 2 noon Remembrance Sen ice.

at the Church of the Redeemer (C. of E/Anglican/Episcopalj.
near First Circle. Jabal Amman.

ARE YOU...

Staging a play? Putting on a concert? Delivering a

lecture? Organising any non-profit activity open to the

public?

Do you have any kind of event to announce to the

Jordan Times' readers? The What's Going On listing is

always open to receive entries, preferably written ones,

,

. in English or Arabic... free of charge.

Entries should be received at the Jordan Times

office, -y hand or by mail, at least 24 hours before the

scheduled event
- X*t tra Jcnow! .
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A good show
LIJCE THEY are prone to do, the bankers of Jordan
have been going about their business discreetly and
without much fanfare, content to make a profit for

their shareholders and provide services for their

clients. We have been impressed by the recent flurry

of activity in the young Jordanian capital market, and
we set in the performance of this country’s bankers a

precedent and an example that others could follow

with enormous benefits for all Jordanians.

What has happened recently in the Jordanian

banking business is that the country has inched for-

ward towards virtual self-reliance in all but the most
jumbo-sized industrial credit requirements. Accord-
ing to our calculations, during the past three months
the local banking sector has either completed or is in

the process of putting together forward exchange
deals, bonds or syndicated loans worth a total of over
JD 58 million, in seven separate deals. While such
sums may not impress more worldly financial markets
to the east or west of us, they are an important
advance tor Jordan's sustained but still modest indus-

trial development strategy. The ability of local

entrepreneurs and public shareholding companies to

know that they can line up medium-term financing for

their projects in the range ofJD 5-15 million at inter-

est rates significantly lower than the Euromarket
rates and without incurring a foreign exchange risk is

no small achievement for a country with such an unin-

spiring financial sector history. What our bankers
have done, in tandem with the Central Bank's positive

and helpful attitude, has been to take the most
appropriate aspects of international banking and
finance and adapt tljenj to our local needs, based
largely on indigenous manpower. We think that is a

pretty good performance that other sectors of the

economy would do well to emulate.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

‘Before it’s too late’

AL RAT: Addressing the World Affairs Council in Los Angeles,
His Majesty King Hussein explained that the crux of the whole
Mideast issue has always been the right of the Palestinian people
to practise their inalienable right to self-determination and the
establishment of an independent state in Palestine if they (the

: Palestinians) so wished.

I The Camp David agreements have replaced this central issue
with “autonomy" under Israeli occupation, thus retracting on
U.N, Security Council Resolution 242. This has been the reason

• Jordan rejected the Camp David agreements. Actually Jordan
rejected them not because they achieved Israeli withdrawal from

’ Sinai, but because they failed to achieve the same thing for the

! Palestinians.Those agreements just ignored the rightofthe Pales-
tinian people to regain theirlands and to determine their future on

;
them.

’ His Majesty King Hussein explained that Israel wants both
I peace and land together as a basis to solve the Palestinian issue.

: This can never be accepted since it contradicts U.N. Security

: Gauncil Resolution 242 and all international values, principles

;
and norms. His Majesty the King did his best to prove to all that

- the central issue is very simple. It depends on the recognitioo of
- the rights of the Palestinian people the way any other people's

rights are recognised.

His Majesty King Hussein addressed the U.S. intelligentia who
constitute an important factor in chanelling the U.S. public opin-
ion, and who influence the decision-making process in the United
States. These people have the responsibility of directing the U.S.
weight to curb the Israeli intransigence in order to save die region
from the dangers posed against it by continued Israeli policy of
aggression and disavowal of the rights of the Palestinian people.

His Majesty King Hussein made sure to stress the time factor.
He specifically used the phrase “before it’s too late" to mean that
the situation can no longer take more Israeli aggression, defiance
and prevarications. It is high time the wish for peace be inter-
preted in practice by a real support for the Palestinian people to
enable them to regain their lands and to determine their future on
their soil.

U.S. Mideast sins

AL DUSTOUR: His Majesty King Hussein detailed the sins the
United States committed in the region in dealing with the Middle
East crisis when he addressed the World Affairs Council in Los
Angeles. He explained that these sins resulted in tension and
danger in the region.

Jordan’s, and the Arab states', dealings with the United States
were based on rheirconfidence and hope that it (the U.S.) would,
as a superpower, help settle the Arab-Israeli conflict on the basis
of the principles of justice. But experience and dealings with a
number ofU .S. administrations proved that thesudden changes in

U.S. policies were to blame for Washington not playing the effec-

tive role expected from it to establish just and permanent peace in

the region.

His Majesty King Hussein explained that in dealing with seven
U.S. presidents and nine secretaries of state, be witnessed con-
tinued breaking of promises and retracting of U.S. commitments
to all initiatives and resolutions adopted to solve the crisis. He
stressed that the U.S. administrations' failure to fulfil theircom-
mitments and promises is due to Israel's intransigence, haughti-
ness and insistence on having peace its own way, and thatTis by .

»

retaining regional gains and expansion in Arab territories.

The Arabs are determined to regain Jerusalem and the
occupied territories. This determination is based on justice which
imposes on the United States to work for the achievement of
peace based on the Israeli withdrawal from Arab territories and
the recognition of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people.

Clunk, click... on every trip

By Dr. Majdi Sabri

tiveness has been provenTHE ROYAL Scientific Soc-

iety (RSS) was last week Lhe

venue of a seminar on the use

of car safety belts in Jordan.
The seminar, jointly organised

by the RSS and the Jordan Soc-
iety for the Prevention of Road
Accidents, was attended by
about 70 persons, most of

whom took an active part in the

lively debate.

The three-hour debate was
concluded 1 with a unanimous
recommendation for the com-
pulsory use of car seat belts and
to prohibit the seating of chil-

dren in front-seats of cars. The
recommendation was good
news to those quarters working
for lowering Jordan's high rate

of fatalities and serious inj uries

caused by road accidents,

which in 1980 alone claimed
447 lives.

The high fatality rate could
be partly attributed to the lack

of using seat belts. Although .

most cars in this country are
fitted wirh seat belts, they are

generally not worn. One
reason might be that many
people think of accidents as

something which only happen
to others. Another reason
could be that some people are

unaware of the advantages of
seat belts or they find them
uncomfortable to wear. It

seems, however, that Jor-
danians are not yet convinced
of the value of seat belts

despite the fact that their effe-

theoreticaily and practically. It

is now known that seat belts, if

properly worn, could have the

probability of serious injury.

Research work carried out at

the British Road Research
Laboratory showed that from a

sample of S00 road accidents
the overall ejection rate was
only4%, while in fatal accident
about 30% of the victims were
ejected.

The serious injuries arise

due to ejected car occupants
striking parts of the vehicle,

such as windscreens and bon-
nets, before impacting the road
surface or other external
objects.

Wearing seat belts prevents,

ejection, reduce the onset
deceleration rate and protect
the wearer from the severe

results of the initial jerk as well

as the secondary impacts. It

also belps the driver to main-
tain control especially in cases
where he is thrown about the

vehicle and losing control
because of disorientation.

Tbe introduction of legis-

lation to enforece wearing seat

belts in developed countries

has resulted in marked reduc-
tion in fatal and serious
injuries. But the introduction

of legislation was not, by itself,

sufficient to convince people to

wear seat belts. In most cases, it

was preceded by educational
camapigns skilfully orches-
trated to reach almost all

members ofthe public and fos-

ter safety consciousness. Driv-
ers in some countries were also

encouraged to wear seat belts

by reducing fines for driving

offences committed by them if

they were wearing their seat

belts at the time.

It is believed that, before

enforcing the use of seat belts,

Jordan needs a well-organised,

educational campaign to pro-

mote road safety in general and
to stress the necessity of using
car seat belts. Television in par-

ticular could play a major role

in this endeavour.
In Britain for example,

Jimmy Sav31e,the famous TV,
personality, frequently appears
on commercials to advise the
public on using safety belts,

pointing to the unfortunate
results of the lack of their use.

Some ofour popularTV per-

sonalities (or even Arab com-
edians) could be very suc-
cessful in conveying to the
public the right message in the
right way. Schools and other
educational establishments
could also play an effective

role.

In the meantime, it is impor-
tant to remember that the seat
belt is but one of several safety

requirements. Attention
should also be given to other
essential requirements such as

conducting regular mechanical
tests for vehicles and impro-
ving road designs and traffic

engineering methods.

Europeans
By Sidney Weflund

Reuters

LONDON— European com-
mon market governments are

finding it hard to explain publ-

icly why four of them want to

join a Middle East peacekeep-
ing force, officials have said.

They said failure to agree on
a joint statement has delayed

announcements that Britain,

France, Italy and the Nether-

lands have all agreed in prin-

ciple to take part in the U.S.-
directed Sinai force.

Officials of the 10 European
Economic Community (EEC)
nations said it had proved
“pretty complicated" to draw
up a joint political statement
endorsing the four-nation
involvement.

The statement, confidently

expected last week, had been
held up “because of all sorts of
balancing exercises," they said.

The EEC countries are seek-
ing a formula backing the
expansion of the peace force

while still placating Arab lead-

ers who are bitterly opposed to

the Camp David peace treaty

between Egypt and Israel.

The 2400-man peace force

was provided for under the
1979 treaty and will patrol the
Sinai when Israel hands back
the last part of the occupied
territory to Egypt on April 25.

EEC sources in Brussels and
London said the new Greek
Socialist government had
withheld approval of a draft

statement because of concern
that it might alienate Arab
opinion.

But diplomats in London
said other EEC nations, includ-
ing France, also had reser-

T—

at a loss
vations and were arguing for a
careful balance in the state-

ment that would be acceptable

to all sides.

They said the EEC's
dilemma was to find a way of

endorsing the four-nation par-

ticipation in the peace force

while making it clear this did

not mean approval of the

Camp David peace drive.

TheEEC also wants to stress

there is no change in its own
peace initiative for the Middle
East. This was launched last

year and calls for inclusion of
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) in peace

talks.

EEC leaders say their peace
effort is intended to com-
plement the U.S.-backed
Camp David process which
they regard as incomplete
because it has no Arab support

except from Egypt.
While hesitant about joining

the Sinai force, the four gov-

ernments believe European
participation is now essential to

help shore up Egypt’s new
president, Mr. Hosni Mubarak,
and to ensure that Israeli with-

drawal from Sinai goes ahead
as planned.

President Anwar SadaL's

assassination (ast month raised

doubts in Israel about the

future of the peace process,
and some Israelis have argued
that Israel should hang on to

the Sinai.

Britain believes it is vital for

Middle East peace that the
Sinai handover should be com-
pleted, and that European
involvement in the peace force

can help ensure this happens.
Italy announced last week

that it was ready to join the

force, but Britain, France and
the Netherlands have delayed

for words
announcements while awaiting

agreement on the EEC state-

ment.

Syria, Libya, Lebanon and
other Arab states have
attacked the idea of European
involvement, and EEC sources

suggested action might be
delayed until Lord Carrington.

Britain's foreign secretary,

explained the plan in Saudi
Arabia.

Both the European initiative

and the Saudi plan have been
vigorously condemned by
Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.

British sources said there

was widespread concern that

the peace force decision should

not be misunderstood by Arab
states.

Greek diplomats believe the
government of Prime Minister

Andreas Papandreou, which is

strongly pro-PLO. is unlikely
to veto an EEC statement if it

proves acceptable to all other
community nations.

Some officials said it was
conceivable that European
participation in the peace force
might be reassessed if it were
impossible to agree on an
accompanyingEEC statement.

Originally, it was hoped
agreement on the statement
would be reached before Lord
Carringron left for Saudi
Arabia.
“ At one point, it looked as if

all we would be able to agree
on would be a very weak
statement, but now I hope that
it will tum out to have a little

more meat," one official said."
Other officials said they

were reluctant to predict when
the problem would be solved
but hoped it would be soon.
Last week, they said it was "a
matter of days, not weeks."

Condition of universities in the occupied territories Pan n
Following is the second part ofthe full text ofa report prepared by a

committee offiveprofessors atHebrew University, who were called to

discuss the condition ofuniversities in the Israeli-occupied Arab ter-

ritories. Membersofthe committeeareRuth Gavison (Law), Yehshua

Kolodny (Geology), David Kretchmer (Law), Eliezar Rabinovitch

(Physics), Menachem Yaari (Economics). The thirdpanofthe report
will appear in tomorrow's Jordan Times.

Thus, since tbe establishment of the institutions the reciprocal

relations between them and the mOitarygovernxnentwere limited for

the most part to events of sr negative -sort in which the military

government was engaged in a struggle, with one or another of the

universities, orvice versa. In addition, the militarygovernmentasthe
sovereign authority in the Territories aimed to achieve legal reg-

ulation ofacademic activity in the Territories. To that end. it set up a
committee which considered the problem for aconsiderable period.

The legal position of the universities was regulated, in the case of
the West Bank, by means ofOrder 854, issued by the Command of
Judea and Samaria on July 6. 1980. The committee knows of no
analogous order pertaining to the Gaza Strip. Order 854 has wider
ranging implications and its issuance was one reason for convening
this committee. Therefore, we are devoting a separate section to tbe
order and tbe legal Questions connected with it (See 7 below).
According to the security legislation, the military government nas

wide powers which are sometimes exercised exclusively over
academic institutions. The most notable and harsh example is the
closing of a university, by instructing the administrator to order
cessation of all teaching activities and research, and to prevent stu-
dents an faculty members from entering the premises. (There is a
difference between closing a university and closing off of the area in

which a university is located). Within the jurisdiction of the Judea
and Samaria Command, there have been at least five closures of
universities for varying periods, Birzeit University ‘leading' with
three closures, once (May 1979) for a period of more than two
months. Closure of universities is a step taken, in almost every case,
after serious disturbances on campus or around the campus in which
students studying at that university were involved, and sometimes
faculty members as well. There was one exception to this pattern: on
November 13, 1980, Birzeit University was closed for a week after
the military government blamed the university administration for
delaying the cancellation of ‘Palestine Week'. The military gov-

' eminent's verion was that the events were supposed to be called off
the afternoon of the day on which the order was issued, while the
university administration claimed that immediate cancellation of
activities could not be carried out and that the.activities in question
were to be called off by evening ofthe same day. In any event, there is

no disagreement over the fact that closing the university was
intended as a punishment.

In other cases of closing a university, the militaxy government
justified its^actions, both orally aud in writing, in terms of punishing
the institution for non-compliance with established norms. As men-
tioned, th procedure was used in most cases following serious inci-
dents and disturbances, and there is no doubt that in those cases
closure was nor only in order to ‘punish’ but also in order to calm
tempers and prevent repetition of those disturbances. But in most
cases it is difficult to tell where prevention ends and punishment
begins. It must be clearly stated that closing a university as pun-
ishment is simply an act of collective punishment and as such is
unacceptable in principle. As for dosing the university as a pre-
ventive measure, the committee’s opinion is that the military gov-
ernment has more than sufficient means (including such stringent
measures as bringing troops to the campus or imposing a curfew on
the locale of the university) to prevent disturbances and the com-
mittee heard no convincing reason why, if the military government
were prevented from closing the university, it would be hampered in
any significant way from preventing disturbances of the peace.
Another pointof friction between the military government and the

universities concerns the government’s treatment of requests for
entry permits and work permits for teachers whom the universities
recruit from outside the Territories.

There have been cases in which the military government has
refused an entrance permit to someone whom the university wished
to employ as a faculty member. Although it was not possible to
investigate each of these cases, the committee believes that in these
cases the maitary government has invoked procedures applied to all

requests for entry to the Territories (in enforcing its visa policy) and
that it.has not applied a policy exclusively to the universities. In
addition we view granting universities in the Territories permission
to employ teachers from Arab countries asa positive stepon the part
of the military government which supports young universities which
tack local teachers. However, there have been a few cases in which
someone has been allowed entry to the Territories and has been free
to travel without restrictions but has not been allowed to serve as a
facultymember. In these cases it is very difficulttoargue thatthe acts
of thewktaiy government reflect a generalpolicy and not a policy
aimed exclusively at the universities. Moreover, if the government
allows someone to enter and move about freely, one would infer that
the government regards that person as no danger to security. Pre-
venting such a person from joining the university staff can’t be based
on security considerations and it involves unwarranted interference
by the military government inr the personnel policies of academic
institutions. As mentioned, the number of these cases is small. (The

committee learnt of three).

In contrast, the problem exists of delays by the military gov-
ernment in dealing with requests, from the universities concerning
employmentoffaculty from abroad. The administration mustsubmit
an application for a work permit for every faculty member who
doesn't have a local identity card, whether the person had a work
permit in the past and is already serving as an active faculty member,
or is someone the university wishes to employ for the first time. In

manycases, the militarygovernmentdelays answeringtheserequests
for months, and only after repeated written appeals. Thus sometimes
when the school year begins many faculty members are still not sure
of their legal status. Beyond the question of proper administration,

which our committee doesn't consider rtself authorized to evaluate,

such practices serve to sharpen resentments and bitterness, which
could easily be avoided.

Anotherpoint of friction, where it is also difficult to know whether
the delays constitute interference with academic freedom or a*nor-

mal" result of administrative difficulties, concerns extending the

framework of studies. At Bethlehem University, we were informed
that the militaxy government refused to allow the creation of addi-

tional departments beyond those that were permitted when the uni-

versity was established. This forces the institution to broaden the

scope of studies in a rather constrained way, or alternatively to give

up its expansion entirely. In this category of complaints we include

the complaint ofthe Trustees ofNajah University in Nablus regard-
ing a series of delays involving building permits for the new campus
near Nablus. These delays limit aud interfere with expansion of the

university’s programme of studies. We didn’t run into similar prob-
lems at Birzeit University which is now building its new campus at

some distance from its old campus, which no longer meets the needs
of a growing university.

It is axiomatic that academic activity can’t take place without free

access to books, journals and documents. Where security censorship
exists (as in Israel) the objective is generally to prevent publication of
material which can damage state security and not to prevent access to

already-published materials. The military government maintains
censorship which is aimed at this second objective; an order exists

prohibiting distribution and possession of certain books. We were
unable to obtain a list of these books from any official source, despite

many requests. We were informed, however, by official sources that

the list includes some 648 books nearly all printed in Arabic. The
censor revises the list from time to time. The censor (or those author-
ized by him) are empowered to prevent the entry of banned books
into the Territories by checking at border posts. On more than one
occasion the military government has held up a bundle of books for

checking and has then allowed through only approved books. In

some cases the books which have not been approved are held at

border posts to be returned later to the seller. In other cases attempts
have been made to ease tbe procedure by prior checking of lists, or
checking the books at the universities themselves before they are

catalogued.There have also been cases where the disapproved books
have disappeared and the addressee has been unable to retrieve the

purchase price, let alone the VAT tax which has already been paid.

In connection with censorship of books, it appears that the process
has been evenly applied to the whole population. The committee’s
view is, however, that those chiefly affected are the academic institu-

tions. Even if, for the sake of argument, we grant that rbere is

justification in certain cases for a policy of prohibiting the dis-

tribution and possession of books, there is still room to demand that
the policies not apply to academic institutions.

The only instance known to the committee where the military

government carried out a “book search ” occurred at Najah Uni-
versity in Natilus of February 11, 1981. (According to an official

announcement by the military govern raenc, tbe search uncovered
nothing). Occasionally, a search for ‘prohibited newspapers' take
place.

The argument in favour ofprohibiting possession ordistribution of
certain books is that these books may be used as a means of incite-

ment. Those who make the claim ignore the fact that incitement is

illegal, and the moment a book is used for inciting, the person who so
uses tbe book can becharged with transgressing the law.On the other
hand, any book, no matter how poisonous, is a source of legitimate

information for academic purposes, and more than once poisonous
books have served as documentary materia] of value in academic
research.

It isappropriate here to mention the question ofperiodicals. There
are newspapers, particularly daily papers in Arabic (most of which
are published in East Jerusalem),whose distribution is prohibited in

the Territories. With regard to other Arabic-language newspapers,
the mDitaiy government has no official policy of prohibiting their

entry into the Territories. Nevertheless, there is evidence of the

existence of an unofficial policy of repeated delays and red tape
wherever one of the universities requests permission to bring books
from an Arab country to its library. Even after the military gov-
ernmentweeds outthe banned journals from a- list submitted by tbe

university, acquiring the non-banned items has not been possible,

because of this unofficial policy.
:

Up to this point we have given details concerning areas of conflict
and mutual complaints between the universities and the military
government. As we mentioned in our opening remarks, it is impor-
tant to stress that in at least three major areas of academic activity —
admission of students, settfag

-

curricula and budgeting -- the com-

mittee's impression was that there has been no real friction between
the military government and the universities.

a) Admission of Students:

Although complaints of interference by the authorities are heard,
the committee's impression was that in general the universities set
the standards for admission and act on them with no outside inter-

ference. (One reservation is, ofcourse, that all students from outside
the region must get permission to enter the region ). To the best ofour
knowledge, the only controversy between the military government
and the university arosewhen the authorities expressed disapproval

of benign discrimination of fcandidates who had been imprisoned or
in administrative detention. Birzeit University apparently permits

those imprisoned for security offenses on who were under adminis-

trative detention tobe admitted with a lowergradeon the admissions
examination than other applicants. Hie reason given the committee
in justification of this policy was that those who were imprisoned or
detained were adversely affected in their studies and academic
attainments. It is no surprise that the authorities disapprove of this

policy: nonetheless, it was our impression that they acted with

restraint in this matter, and limited themselves 'to expressions of
protest.

b) Setting the Curriculum:

The universities in the Territories enjoy full freedom in setting

curricula (within the permitted frameworks) and in selecting the

material to be included in courses. There have been no attempts to

cancel courses or restrict what is studied, and this includes subjects
which the authorities regard as sensitive. The authorities limit access

of the universities to radioactive materials. However, the committee
does not view this as being, motivated by a desire to interfere in the
course of studies, but as a precaution resulting from the absence of
general procedures regarding use of an access to such materials.
While the universities, as mentioned, enjoy full freedom to set

courses, of study, there is evidence that military government per-
sonnel have sometimes threatened to cancel or limit that freedom.
Such threats, if made, do damage even if to all concerned there is no
intention of acting on them.

c) Budgetary Policy:

Although some of the funding sources for the universities are
certainly not to the liking of the military government, it has so far

shown no tendency to interfere with the budget policy of rhese
institutions.

7. The Legal Situation and Order 854:

7,

2

. The Situation in Jordan before 1967:

In Jordanian law there is no general statute governing the establ-
ishment and activity of institutions of higher education.’The only
university in Jordan in 1967 — the University of Amman.-- was
governed by a special statute. On the other hand,Jordanian Law No.
16 of 1964 governs other educational institutions, from kin-
dergartens through post-high school education institutions requiring
less than four years. That law states, among other matters that:

1. Private educational institutions require permits from the Jor-
danian Ministry of Education.

2. No one may be employed as a teacher, whether in public or
private institutions, without a teaching permit from the Ministry
of Education; that permit is granted on the basis of academic
qualification and evaluation of teaching ability. The Minister of
Education is empowered,on the basis of a recommendation ofthe
Committee for Educational Licensing to cancel the teaching per-
mit of a teacher if convicted of a “moral crime".

3. Teachers are forbidden to be members of a political party or to
take part in party activities, whether inside the educational institu-
tion or outside.

4.

A special committee -- the Supreme Committee — supervises
curricula and textbooks in educational institutions. That com-
mittee includes among its members, representatives ofthe Minis-
try of Education, of the University of Amman, of the liberal
professions and education experts.

72. Developments after 1967:
-a) Background:

shortly after the Israeli forces entered the West Bank, the 'powers of
the Supreme Committee and the Minister of Education were trans-
ferred to a military government officer, called the “supervise who
applied Law No. 16 to pre-university educational mstitutbns. Since
then, as described in the general section of this report, several oftbe .

post-high school institutionsJiayerievfek^xTtnto institutions grant-
ing academic degrc^thatreqdftc afouriyesrsthdy period leadingto

' ’

a bachelor's degree. That Law No*l 6 was not meant to apply to these
institutions is clean,h states specifically that it does not apply to tbe
University ofAmman

,
theonly university in Jordan when the law was

passed: and it provides that it appliesonly to educational institutions
in which the course of studies is less than fottjg&rg. Consequently,
universities in the Territories were governed by no law at all.
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ECONOMY
IMF to lend India $5.8b

...WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (R) —
'

,
The International Monetary Fund

- (IMF), in the largest and one of
the most controversial deals in its

history, is expected to approve a
: l $5.8 bitHon loan for India on

> . Monday, according to monetary
• sources.

*

The fund’s executive board will

. meet on Monday to take final

actioaon the three-year financial
’’

arrangement following months of
discussions between India and the
fund management against a back-

-,
t drop ofpublic debate and political

pressures.

The United States, the largest
'

' fund member, is expected to
approve the loan although it is cer-

V" tain toraise a number ofquestions
to make certain that India is pre-
pared to take the tough reform
measures needed to heal its
economic ills.

Fund member countries have
been making increasing demands
on the agency’s finances because
many of them have been pressed

*• by economic recession, energy
costs and other problems.
The Joan sets a number of

stringent conditions including a.

requirement to keep.tight control
•- oh fiscal and monetary spending
and give greater emphasis to the

. private sector, the sources said.

It hasbecome a political issue in

- fodia where there has been debate
on whether the country should

have to accept what some Indian
politicians view as unwarranted
IMF interference in the country’s
domestic economic as a condition
for the loan.

The laon has also brought com-
plaints from a number of smaller
developing nations who are wor-
ried that the Indian loan will have
such an adverse impact on IMF
resources that there will be lessfor
other countries.

Concern about IMF finances

has increased in recent years in

proportion to demand for its assis-

tance and there are fears that the
huge needsof China, which joined

the fond last April, wiD put further
pressure mi resources.

Hungary has now requested
membership of the fund and
sources in Warsaw have said that

Poland has opened discussions

that could lead to membership.

WHO aide assails
‘drug colonialism’
NEW DELHI Nov. 7 (R) — A
World Health Organisation offi-

cial accused international phar-
maceutical firms today of “drug
colonialism” in developing coun-
tries.

Dr. B3. Gahonde, the organ-
isation's regional adviser in India,

told a medical seminar that a few
tranaiational firms controlled the
market in drugs through a net-
work of financial, research, adver-
tising and political relations.

He said most developing coun-
tries had no drug policy and the
regulations they had enacted weife
often contradictory. He alleged
that die transnationals, by a bar-
rage of advertisements, brand
names, packages, medical rep-

Gabon to host UNCTAD meeting
GENEVA, Nov. 7 (R)—Gabon has been recommended as host for

tiie next United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD), after Cuba withdrew its offer in the face of threatened
United States boycott, according to an UNCTAD spokesman.
UNCTAD's 122-nation governingboard approved the proposal in

a late sitting Thursday night. It now goes to the UN. General
Assembly.
The meeting, setting the organisation's goals for the next four

years, is cheduled for May to June, 1983, at dates yet to be fixed.

The spokesman said a planning team would visit Libreville this

month to hold talks with the authorities on conference facilities . An
estimated 3,500 delegates attended the lastUNCTAD conference in

.

Manila.

After Cuba's withdrawal, Gabon was the only state to come for-'

ward as a candidate for the forthcoming conference.

resentatives and sale effort, had
been reaping huge profits while
ignoring the interests of the peo-
ple.

Throughout South-East Asia,
barring Singapore, where the situ-

ation was complex, there was no
national drug industry producing
bulk drugs. Dr. Gaitonde said.

In Tanzania, the transnationals

had employed one medical rep-

resentative for every four doctors
and in some Latin America coun-
tries, one for every two physicians,

to posh sales, be said.

Bleak food

prospects

ROME, Nov. 7 (R)— The out-
look for the world's starving has
improved in the short term but
overall prospects remain bleak,

the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation
(FAO) said today.

In a document presented to

FAO's 21st biennial conference
which opened today, the agency
said that although the immedi-
ate situation was noticeably bet-
ter, some regions of the world
still suffered grave shortages.
“Food production in Africa

and the Near East has been dis-

appointing in 1981 and has
failed to match the increase in

population,” the document said

.

“Agricultural trade is

adversely affected by the current

world recession...in other cases

protectionism is inhibiting (its)

growth.”

More food aid was badly
needed but real levels of support
were in decline, the document
said.

The pound for the pocket
Britain is to have a £1 coin.

Slightly smaller than the present
five pence piece, (22 millimetres
in diameter), it will be round, and
made of a yellow metal alloy. It

might even end up looking a bit

like thegoId sovereignsoftodays
.of old. But, as BBC World Service
described, that’s where the simi-
larity ends.

First of all, the new com, due fo
come into circulation in 1983, will

not be made of gold, but of some
sort of alloy as yet undecided, that

will simply look yellow. Secondly,
the gold sovereigns fetch £110
each these days; whereas the
modern pound sterling, whether
ifs a dirty piece of paper or a shiny

The other thing is that the £1

note is getting rather grubby. Its

life is now down to nine months,
and as well as avoiding grubby
notes, although the notes will run

.alongside the coin for sometime, it

does mean that we will be able to

make in the long run savings on
cost through not havmgjto print all

these notes.”

The idea is that the £1 coins

would have a life expectancy of

something up to forty years, so

that although they would initially

be more expensive to produce,

they would pay for themselves

quite quickly.

The reactions to the suggestion

of a £1 coin have been fairly pre-
new coin, is worth only a third of ‘dictable. London Transport and
the value it held 10 years ago.
Nigel Lawson, financial sec-

retary to the treasury, explained
why the government have decided
to introduce a £1 coin.

“Fast of all, there is a greater

and greater use of vending
machines, slot machines, of one

‘

kind and another. Ifs useful to

have a £1 coin for that And Lon-
don Transport in particular. I

understand, believe that the
queues at the underground sta-

tions will be very mucb less if we
have a £1 coin.

vending machine firms are
delighted, having pressed for this

change for sometime now. On the

other hand, the National Con-
sumer Council has expressed fears

that the higher value coins might

encourage some people to put

their prices up, by rounding those

prices up to £1 for the slot

machines.

And as for the general
public.....well, the reactions are

pretty mixed. They range from a

-common complaint, that a pocket

full of coins is quite heavy enough

as it is, thank you very much, to

the bitterobservation that it prob-

ably doesn’t matter anyway since

£1, be it note orcoin, is getting to

. be worth less and less.

In fact, it is not so long ago that

the British public had to adapt to

the seven-sided 50 pence piece,

that replaced the ten-shilling or

‘ten-bob' note. And not a few

people remember that old note,

floppy and brown as it was, with

some nostalgia.

But it turns out of course, that

the nostalgia is once again for the

fact that there was a time when a

ten-bob note actually bought
something. Nowadays, in spite of-

early protests, the fifty pence
piece has been accepted, and most
people assume that they’ll get

usedtoafl coin too. In fact, going

over to a £1 coin is in keeping with

tradition, because the £1 note

didn't arrive on the scene until late

1914.

There is also to be a 20 pence

coin issued in 1982, a year before

the £1. At present, no coins exist

between 10p and 50p, so the 20p
will bridge that gap.

Meanwhile, the final design for

the £1 coin is up for tender.

Designers, members, of the

public.... anyone can submit their

idea of a good ‘design. The choice

will lie ultimately with the Queen,
after the Royal Mint and a com-
mittee headed by Prince Philip,

the Duke of Edinburgh have

drawn up a short list.

BBC London Letter

Rawanda seeks

Kuwaiti aid

KUWAIT, Nov. 7 (R) — Pres-

ident Juvenal Habyarimana of
Rawanda arrived today for two-
day state visit apparently seeking

economic aid from Kuwait,
according to officials.

He will confer with the Emir of
Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber A1 Ahmad
A1 Sabah, on bilateral issues and
have talks with other officials on
possible assistance to develop-

ment projects in the central Afri-

can country, the officials said.

Plan for nuclear subs to transport gas mooted

Japan to spend $46m on

computer development
GROTON, Connecticut, Nov. 7
(R) — A fleet of giant nuclear-

powered submarines could be
used to transport liquid natural

gas from the Arctic to customers

in North America and Europe,
according to proposals by a major
American submarine builder.

Supporters of the plan say

submarine-tankers would be
economically competitive with

surface ice-breaking tankers and
much cheaper than a pipeline.But
a Canadian scientist says the plan

is dangerous because submarines

could strike icebergs.

The scheme was presented at a

scientific conference in Hamburg,

West Germany, by Takis Veliotis,

general manager, of Electric Boat
(EB), which builds the Trident
.nuclear submarine for the U.S.
navy, and Spencer Reitz, the ship-

yard’s deputy general manager.
They say submarines, unlike

surface ships, can deliver a con-
stant volume of liqnid natural gas

without regard to ice and weather
conditions.

Their plan calls for a fleet of 14
nuclear-powered or 17 methane-
gas fuelled tankers at a cost of
$700 million to $725 million each

.

Each would be 1.470 feet (450
metres) long and would cany the

fuel in six 341-foot (104 metre)

cylindrical cargo tanks.

The nuclear submarine tanker
would displace 700,000 tons and
the non-nuclear version 847,000,

compared with less than 500,000
tons displaced by the largest

supertankers now afloat
Mr. Veliotis ™»d he included

the methane-powered submarine
because of possible constraints

imposed by the U.S. nuclear reg-
ulatory commission on a tanker

carrying liquid natural gas.

Canadian scientist and author
Basil Jackson called the plan

highly hazardous and added;“It is

only a matteroftime beforesome-
thing will happen.”

He said a submarine could

strike an iceberg or an obstacle

projecting down from the surface

and that the dangers were made
worse by frequent arctic storms.

TOKYO, Nov. 7 (R) — The
Japanese, government plans to

spend about 10 .5 billion yen ($46
million) over three years on
developing a new generation of

computers with Japanese indus-
But a spokesman for EB Mid

-try, according to a spokesman for
the submarine idea was the safest

method of transporting natural

gas from the Arctic.

Emmett Holt, EB's assistant

general manager for public hffairs,

said: “More than adequate
technology and experience is

available-'*

Electric Boat is a division of
General Dynamics. Another divi-

sion, QuincyShipbuilding, designs
liqnid natural gas tankers.

the ministry of international trade

and industry.

The new computer series, to be
called the Fifth Generation.would-
be developed over some 10 years.

In the first three financial years

beginning next April 1, the

scheme would concentrate on
parts to be used to assemble the
final models.

coming for developing sub-

systems and finally the creation of

a total system capable of storing

vast amounts of data, acting

almost as an artificial brain and

able to talk and read any language

through small lightweight ter-

minals.

The Fifth Generation com-
puter, which will use ultra laxge

scale circuits, is so called because
the first computers used tubes, the

second generation semi-
conductors, the third integrated

circuits and the fourth large-scale

circuits.

No details, of the companies
In later years, the spokesman, thatwill be involved have yet been

said, more funds would be forth-, given.
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RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman i

Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily -

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel.*38968
Take Home Service Available

UII. Xl.m-JT DISCO LX !I>H \
itmi. ui.wiST!nrn;i.

i:\L\IM. I

A

NOWaT PHILADELPHIA
OPENHOTEL

4l
tourismo

Oppoait* AfcUftft Maternity Kospa*

3rd Cwcte, T#l 41003

T^ry our special "Fleming Pot"

fondue dvrinQ your next visit.

Teke*away orders welcome,
ywowiwww si** wii.

Fridays & Sundays

Buffet Luncheon

at

AlYarmouk Restaurant

FOR RESERVATION THA5I2L>
Amman-Jordan

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy u rolil glass ofdraught
beer and if game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 not/ii tit I u.m.

Smirk \ it steak \ venvd.

wdaQowi.
We Promise the Finest
Cnlsine to Sait

every taste
S th Circle
Next. to Orthodox Club
For Bee: 43564 6

MANDARIN
Chin— Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa
cast of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.
Open daily 1 1 :30-3:30,
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tel'4415

1 mi > *"=

AQABA MUNICIPALITY

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

ScandinavianU (/Zoom ,

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian. Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furnfitura available tax-free tf
these antitkMi!

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,
Khaled Ibn Al Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modem toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Contort products. Retail or
wholesale.

FlhimDIR
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNiTURE^/CN ii

Our new Tel/No. 39484
.

^nfin^j| 1{~Our new TeL'No. 39484

See map lot directions.
i I

CUSScnoM
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SPORTS
Basketball League

Ahlij Orthodox to meets

again to decide winner,

Holmes disposes of GOREN BRIDGE

AMMAN, Nov. 7 (J.T.) — In the last game rftl* fcnhrthafl

League, A1 Ahii beat Orthodox Club 82-77. Tbe gamewas played

tonight at the Yanneok University gymnasium .

Both teams have equal potato from their home ad away leg*..

Orthodox won at the first meeting.

According to the champia—Mpregafatiam, anothergame .has.!

to be played between the twoteamsto decideanoutright winnerhr
j

1981 season. Eightdubsparticipated in the BaafcetfaoH League this •

year, mid the competition was played on a home and away bads. 1

Karpov postpones 14th game

MERANO, Nov. 7 fR)— Soviet Chess champion Anatoly Karpov
postponed his 14th world championship game today against chal-

lenger Viktor Korchnoi.
Karpov still leads 4-2 in the series and needs only two wins to

retain tbe title. But Korchnoi's victory yesterday breathed new life,

into his efforts to wrest the title from his longstanding rival.

The 14th game, which was due to start tonight, will now begin on

Monday. . . - -

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 7 (A.P.)—1

Renaldo Snipes said his fight!

against Larry Holmes would be
history repeating itself, then the,

challenger almost made it happen
last night

.
Thirty years ago in Pittsburgh,

Jersey Joe Walcott, a 6-1 under-
dog, won the heavyweight title

with ft one-punch knockout of

Ezzard Charles in the seventh

round- -

Last night at die civic arena,’

SnipescaughtHoboes flushon the

jaw with an overbad right in the

seventh round. As the crowd of
14,103 roared. Holmescrashed to

the canvas on his side.

Holmes got up quickly, then
wobbled bade to a neutral comer.
Bat the World Boxing Council
champion kept his poise, got'

through the round and then
stopped Snipes with a barrage of
right hands in the 11th round,
causing referee Rudy Ortega to

jump in and halt the fight at 1:05
of the round.
The end of the fight was die

beginning of a series of wild and
wooly happenings, including a

sniffle in which Stupes was acci-

dentally stabbed in his left arm by

a pair of scissors, which required

his going to a hospital.

Snipe* was taken to the central

medical centre and hospital,

where he required about 40

'

stitches in* his aim. Snipes was

released from the hospital about

-two hours later and as be was

wheeled out, his aim in a sling, a

reporter asked him how he felt.

“AH right,” be said.

The doctor who stitched up

Snipes, Dr. Paul Kim, said: “He’s

all right. He cut some ofthe lower
nrasdes-He wasveryhrkythatno
arteries were touched.’’

Kim said that 'Snipes'won’t be

boxing “for at least two months."

He said the cut was to inches wide

and an inch deep.

When Ortega stopped the fight,

many in the crowd booed and
Snipes took a few steps after the

referee saying, “no, no, no.”

“Ifs a championship fight, isn’t

it,” complained the Rev. Jimmy
Williams, Snipes’ trainer and

. father figure. “I told him (Ortega)

he had no business stopping the

FURNISHED VILLA
for Rent

0** Fifth Circle-

|

I I^SWn.'sMi.pAtlsKftw

Deluxe villa in Shmeisarii.

five minutes walk of Fifth'

Circle, consisting of three

bedrooms, salon, sit-'

tingroom, two bathroom,
;

-spacious kitchen, veranda,

|

wall-to-wall carpeting, wail;

paper, with garden, tele-i

phone, garage and central!

heating.
|

For information caHi
843004 or 88304

. .
inquiry aft ttio viUa

r OPEN TODAY
AND EVERYDAY

AMRA RESTAURANT

AMMON HOTEL
where the most delicious hnch
buffet will be served daily. /

Enjoy the quiet atmosphere and
tbe good service.

Prices:

JD 2.500 per adult

JD 2.000 per child

Jabal Amman, Tunis Street

Between 4th and 5th circles

' wQ Opposite the guest palace

For reservations call:

44263,4£

FOR RENT

A second floor flat consisting oftwo bedrooms, two salons,

living room, kitchen and bathroom with telephone and
central heating.

Location: Sweifieh, 6th Circle

Can 813359

POSITION VACANT
. Balfour Beatty Construction Ltd.

: — Heavy duty motor and plant fitters

— Mechanics

Required for Arab Potash project at Gbor A1 Safi. Only

experienced people need apply- Food and accommodation
will be provided free.

Apply:

Plant Manager
naMmr Beatty

AiiM
jA* Project - Safi

P.O. Bb 926852, Amman.

NEW FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consisting of two bedrooms and living room, with central

heating. 85 sqon. terrace overlooking Amman, with bar-

becue.

Location: Third Circle, near Intercontinental Hotel.

Contact: TeL 42777 or 42748

WANTED

A maid to sleep in for a Jordanian family. Excellent work-
ing conditions. Applicants should call tel.:

41338, 41339, 8:30 a.m. - 2:36 p.m.
3:30 - 6 p.m.

Referee Ortega
winner. (AJ*

fight that

. Ho^nC^ sffH 9aEjf agreed with
Hat “this is the

first thne^Sb’r^nt the referee

to stop the figf^tecause I wanted
to puthim dojraufiglthecount. But
he could hafe&Sh hurt.

As the two pgBeTs left the ring

to be mtervieweeron national tele-

vision, Snipes' manager. Nick
Ratenni, got into an argument
with Holmes’^jggther, Jake. A
scuffle enslidgWSShetwo fighters

wenf-'tefsSlvSP^was then that

Snipes got cut by the scissors.

“He got cut by accident by a
pair of scissors." said Ratenni.

“Someone bumped into some-
body behind The' person
behind him was of his hand-
lers holdingj^e sapors.*

1

Hohnes^ vetoqp kept alive a
SlOm payday mth top-ranked
Gerry Cooney in March. For a

moment in the seventh round, it

looked like those millions were
going up in smoke.
Holmes, who ins 32 years old*

last Tuesday, wasm control of the
fight -in the first six rounds,
employing his poise and finding

Snipes an easjgaiget, especially in

the fifth ronqff fc .

In that itunjgJgHolmes danced
and jabbe&igS&pes suddenly
.caught HolmJjpvBh a right to the
jaw, bringing a riffle to Snipes'

face. But Hohnfes wiped that smile
away with a blasting right hand
that ripped %£fofeer Snipes’ left

eye and huiHR Holmes fol-

lowed with fo^o&Bve more head
shots, but SrjMwgtt t through the

: BY CHflBI.ES H. GOHEN

919B1 by Chicago Tribuna

|Botb vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
A10

<?AK7
0 J752

,
4A843

'WEST EAST
,4 KQ7 4J842
9? 10963 S?42

0 AK10963 0Q84
* Void 4 10952

SOUTH
9653
QJ85

O Void
KQJ76

The bidding:
.

South West North East
Pass 10 1 NT 'Pass

2 0 Pass 2 NT Pass
3 Pass 4 Pass

5 4 Pass Pass Pass

Pass 1 0
2 0 Pass
3 4 Pass
.5 4- Pass

In the sixth round. Holmes
landed several more-bead shots ax

Snipes’ cut, smudjing most of the

champion's white trunks with
blood. Then came the seventh and *

file shocking right hand.
Snipes did some downing, but

hecertainly didn’tplayanygames.
And for a few seconds it Looked
like he might become a world
champion.

After Holmes got up after the

knock down, his poisecame up the
fore. He cleared his heafi and
actually had the better of die

action for die remainder of the

round.

Holmes, who weighed 105-k
and had a 7-cm advantage over

Snipes, 98-k, used his excellent

jab to control the tempo in the

eighth and ninth rounds.
But in the 10th, the challenger

landed that crashing right again.

Thistime be caught Holmeson the
side of the bead and shook him
But Holmes quickly moved out of
danger and in the next round he
picked np tbe 39th victory of his

unbeaten career.

.
It was the 11th tide defence for

Holmes and his 10th knockout. It-

was the 28th knockout of his

career. He earned $l.lm.
Snipes got his title shot with a

controversial decisionover Genie
Coetzec of South Africa in a 10-

ronnder in which he was twice

knocked down. It was die third

time Holmes was floored in his

career.

Snipes, who earned $150,000,
now has a 22-1 record and a lot

respect.

Opening lead: King of 0

.

The presence of high

trumps in the dummy often

suggests a dummy reversal.

Sometimes, even one high

,trump can be enough.

r After North showed the

equivalent of a one no trump
‘openidg bid with his overcali.

South cue-bid the opener's

suit in an attempt to locate a
4-4 major fit. When North
denied a major. South in-

troduced his long suit, then

went on to game when North
raised.

West led the king of

diamonds and, when dummy
appeared, declarer thought

the contract would be an ab-

solute cinch. It seemed that

one or two spade tricks would

be the only losers. But

declarer received a rude jolt

when, after ruffing the open-

ling lead, he laid down a high

trump from his hand and

West showed out.

Now declarer could not

draw all the trumps, for that

would strip both his hand and
’

dummy of trumps and leave

him with only ten tricks. Nor
could he play on a crossruff,

because be might not be able

to cash enough hearts to

guarantee eleven tricks, and
he might get overruffed in

spades.

Declarer found a neat way
out of his impasse. He crossed

to the king of hearts and ruff-
' ed a diamond with his remain-
ing low trump. After cashing

the queen-jack of trumps,
declarer reentered dummy
with the ace of spades and

used the ace of clubs to draw
East’s last trump. From his

band, declarer discarded a

spade.

It was now « simple matter
for declarer to cash the ace of

hearts and take two more
heart tricks with his queen-

jack. That left him with just

two spade losers, which he

happily conceded to the

defenders.

What South did was to in-

crease his trump tricks to six

by using two of his trumps as

ruffers and scoring four high

trumps — the three honors in

.his hand and the ace in dum-
my. Added to four heart

tricks and the ace of spades,

that brought his total to

eleven.

Uniteranjoymg life attop

One goal saves El Salvador
TEGUCIGALPA, Nov. 7 (R) — El Salvador emerged from an
Incident-packed dash against Mexico with a 1-0 victory in the

Central-North America mid Caribbean (CONCACAF) section final

of tbe World Soccer Cup last night.

Six players were booked and one sent off as El Salvador snatched

their first win in the six-nation group with a late goal by Hernandez.

FOR RENT IN AQABA

Shops, office space and apartments available for rent in

.Aqaba. Comiche St, beside the new Housing Bank bund-

ling.

Please contact:

JORDAN TRANSPORT CO.
Tel. 66485, Amman or 4511 - 4941, Aqaba.
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slipped up at home.
Ipswich were beaten 3-2 by

Welsh visitors Swansea, leaving

both dubs with 26 points, while

Tottenham went down 2-1 against

West Bromwich to remain on 24
points.

The 125th cross-city match
between arch rivals Liverpool and
Everton only came alive after a
goalless first half.

Scottish international Kenny
Dalglish scored twice within five

minutes to put Liverpool two
ahead before Ian Rush added a
third.

Everton, who finished the game
with just 10 men after Eamon
O’Keefe was sent off, scored a
‘consolation in the last minute.

WANTED:

TOWER CRANE

International contracting company requires to purchase a

tower crane. Approximatejib length 30 metres. Immediate
cash purchase. Duty unpaid status is acceptable. Must be
available 1st December 1981.

Call now, 41816 or 42397, or write to plant manager, P.O.
Box 926263, Amman, Jordan.



^Uneven pace of birth and death
!«>«,

“ “t

:
.-

i ;
>*e prospect far the develop-

/ 'r-. l
'Wt of a new generation of

'

• ntrocepfive methods is bleak.
"

-.''isourtxs for research are
][' ossly inadequate

, regulation

.
;-

r
- ^excessive, andpolitical pres-

i j# againstsome ofthe choices
' * individualsseek is unrealis-

“i.r By Dr. Malcolm Potts.

>HE rapid growth in the world’s
'-'ipuladon since World War II is

<-te testimony to the fact that

iproved public health and pre-
j^.aitive and curative medicine can
* | '.use.mortality rates to plummet
.-Tiy isit, then, that the technol-

QJ_cxf birtb control has not kept
. tcc with that of death control?

..

r
Although the media would have

: „ -believe otherwise, the recent
r
ogress of medicine has resulted
>t so much from fundamental

scoveries, but from the sys~
:matic application of existing

:,iowIedge. Vaccination, anaes-
esia and antisepsis all date horn

Y .e 19th century. DDT and
• micillin were developed daring
.'arid War II. No additional life-

-
. .ving measures as significant as

. . ese have come along since then.
... A great variety of antibiotics,

anquxllisers, diagnostic equip-
lent and some well-publicised
nt statistically insignificant

~ dvances, such as organ trans-
' lants, have been developed; but
'ancer remains an enigma and
aere are still no drugs that are

• ffective against viruses.

In the contraceptive field, the
ame 19th-century inventiveness

• xisted. Intra-uterine devices,
urgical sterilisation, vacuum-
ispiratioa abortion, spermicides

- jnd barrier methods of con-

traception were all used dinicallv
before 1900. The basic facts of
reproduction were unravelled and
the potential of oral con-
traceptives understood and clearly
described as early as 1920.

Yet, the introduction and dis-
semination of modern methods of
contraception at a world level did
.not follow a logical path and were
largely delayed until the last two
decades: 50 years ofpossible med-
ical progress in the field of fertility

regulation were thrown away,
because of the Christian Church.

Instead of hailing contraceptive
developments, the West inhibited
progress. The 19th century saw
the introduction of laws for-

bidding abortion, which were
exported to Latin America, Asia
and Africa. The early 20th century
saw IUDs fall into disrepute, doc-
tors imposed arbitrary rules to

deny the choice of sterilisation to

millions who would have other-
wise used it, and even simple
research into spermicides was
halted in a centre as prestigious as

Oxford University.

It took the. will and courage of
73-year-old Margaret Sanger
(wbo had been sent to prison in

1916 for opening the first family

planning clinic in New York) and
the aged Mrs. McCormick to
finally push oral contraceptives to

a reality in the 1950’s. Even as

recently as the 1950’s, the
National Institutes of Health in

America, which had already
become the world’s largest fonder

.

of medical research, was explicitly

'

forbidden to enter the field ofcon-

.

traceptkm.

When, in 1951, the Indian
Minister of Health approached
WHO for advice on family plan-

ning, he was given the sop of
calendar rhythm. Even this mild

excursion into reality created an

international crisis, with Catholic

countries, led by Ireland,
threatening to withdraw from the
organisation if any aspect of fam-
ily planning was pursued.

If the Pill had been available in

the 1940s. as it could have been,
and if a large section of western
society had not systematically

opposed family planning, then the
Pill would have become a widely
used non-prescription item like

aspirin. If sterilisation and abor-
tion had been appropriately hand-
led, these choices would have
been introduced into what were
then colonial health services in the

1920’s and 1930’s.
The world has a great deal of

catching up to do in family plan-
ning. Less developed countries in

particular have been placed in an
invidious position as a result of the
rigid and totally subjective per-

ceptions that western history .has
forced upon the medical aspectsof
death and birth concpl.

J Regulation ^

Society's regulation of indi-

vidual, professional freedom is a

difficult and still evolving field,

-

moulded by fashion as well as

logic.

When Banting and Best dis-

covered msulm in 1922, they did

limited experiments on a few dogs,
and then used the drug on a young
diabetic. They saved their
patient's life and received the

Nobel Prize for their work.
Today, years of animal testing

are mandatory, aud every human,
experiment must be reviewed at

length by one or more ethical

committees. Lives that were saved
with a few months' effort in Bant-

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
s by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinarywords.

Child allowance increases in Iraq

Allowances for large families were dramatically boosted in Iraq in

May, some by as much as 950 per cent. Child allowances now
increase progressively for each child up to the teoth, and family

allowances for some workers with large families are now equal to

their basic salaries.

At the same time, incentives have been introduced to encour-

age early marriage. Any male marrying under the age of22 will be
given a 500-dinar ($1,500) grant plus a 500-dinar loan. For each
child born part of the loan will be written off by the government.

For students, the incentives are even more generous — 750 dinars

and come on top of free housing during their stay in college, free

. government transport and priority in their application for per-

manent housing.

There are no official family planning services, although con-

traceptives. including Depo-Provera, are available on pre-

scription. The only clinics are the six established by the Iraq

Family Planning Association before 1974.when the Government
abruptly cancelled a WHO/UNFPA family planning project and

stopped the FPA from opening further clinics.

But the outlook for family planning is not entirely black.

Another recent law specifically states that one of the functions of

the maternal and child health services is the promotion of child

successful literacycampaign is eradicating female illiteracy. Fam-
ily life education is being introduced in the curricula of secondary

schools for both boys and girls, and there have been positive

developments in recent years in legislative measures to improve

the status of women, concerning divorce, polygamy, inheritance

and custody of children. And last year a social welfare law was
passed introducing social security for the elderly and disabled.

People News Feature

By Vinson
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*in£s time are now lost during the
many years until human use is

approved.

Again, the historic disjunction

between death control and birth

control works against con-
traceptive development. The U.S.

Food and Drug Administration

requirements related to the intro-

duction of a new drug entity can

now cost up to $50 million to fulfil]

and take up to 10 years of work
before a product can be marketed.
The patents on new drugs then

only run for 17 years.

Drug companies, which have
been the major source of inno-
vations in the field of medicine,
are withdrawing from the field of

contraceptive development.
Although it is theoretically poss-
ible that improved steroids might
be discovered with, for example,
less risk of blood clotting than the
existing components of oral con-
traceptives, it is unlikely rhat any
new steroids will be introduced in

the next 10 or 20 years.

The situation is even bleaker in

relation to developing drugs for
human use that are known to be
active at or around the time of
implantation of a fertilised ovum.
Although biological knowledge
exists, it is unlikely that any categ-
ory of contraceptives of this type

will reach the market-place in the

20th century.

Although contraceptives rep-

resent only about one-twentieth

of the total drug market in terms
of profit, they attract most of the
medico-legal suits. Multi-
million--dollar awards have been
made against contraceptive man-
ufacturers when individuals have,

or are thought to have, suffered

serious adverse side-effects from
contraceptive use. What began as

a reasonable and necessary
attempt to secure justice when
negligence occurs, has turned into

a crusade against large man-
ufacturing companies in which the
lawyers who argue the cases are

commonly the main financial

beneficiaries.

The future may bold a number
of new directions. The pendulum
of governmental regulation, which

swung from under-control in 1 96

1

at the time ofthe thalidomide dis-

aster to the over-control of the

1970’s, may begin to return to a
rational midpoint. Partnerships

between government and private

enterprise may arise, as occurs in

the case of ainraft manufacturers
and other complex technologies

that require multi-million-doliar

investments.

It is to be hoped that a more
equitable system of compensating
those who suffer rare adverse

.effects from any drug may be

developed. Society should extend
reasonable care to those unfor-

tunate enough to suffer injury, but

individuals must also understand

that most of life's choices carry

with them a tiny risk, whether they
are skiing down a mountain slope

or using a contraceptive.

The problems of drug reg-

ulation undoubtedly vary among
countries. The background pat-

tern of endemic disease differs,

the risks of childbirth can be 100
times greater in some developing
than developed countries, and the

availability or non-availability of

legal abortion is another deter-

minant of what contraceptives

need to be available and how they

should be distributed. The current

controversy over the injectable

contraceptive Depo-Provera illus-

trates some of the politics of drug
regulation and the problems of

handling what must always be
insufficient data according to the

varying needs of different coun-
tries.

In the last analysis, everyone
must understand that every new
drug and device is an experiment
on our own species: risks can be
kept low but never eliminated.

Culture

Scientific medicine has run into

WANTED

A British construction company needs a typist/clerk

(Arabic and English) to work on our sites at Azraq.
Accommodation provided at Azraq.

If interested, pis ring: 61987 - 67680
A.M.C. Bertucbi

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY. NOV. 8. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to delve deep-

ly into philosophical studies and benefit from the

knowledge. Accept conditions as they are and don't worry
about something you cannot change.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Useyour hunches more and
get right answers to difficult problems. The one you love
has high expectations, so don’t disappoint.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Try to please loyal

friends instead of being too preoccupied with personal
worries. Show thoughtfulness for others.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Good day to be of real ser-

vice to those who have done you favors in the past.

Sidestep one who likes to impose on you.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A fine time to

engage in amusements that will relieve stress and strain
of the past week. Be more cheerful.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You may find it difficult to
gain the facts you desire, but persevere and all will turn
out to your advantage. Relax tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Go to wherever you can for

the knowledge that appeals to yon. Plan the new week
wisely so you can accomplish more.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study your financial and
property interests well and know exactly where you
stand. Plan a better course for the future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Show others that you are
a serious thinker and can solve knotty problems. Avoid a
foe who is detrimental to your progress.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Meditating about
whatever has been difficult to solve in the past can help
you find the right solution.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Some personal aim
you have can now be attained by pursuing it in a positive

manner. Express happiness.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study every angle of
your regular work and strive to be more efficient in the
future. Take no risks with your reputation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Yon need to apply yourself
more to gain your true aims. Sidestep one who llkca to
take advantage of your good nature.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who can figure out every angle of difficult prob-

lems and come up with the rights answers most of the
time. Give the best education you can afford and than this

can become a most successful life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to youl

several conflicts with religion and
western culture. Nineteenth-
century clergymen said that

anaesthetics and vaccination were
immoral and against the teachings

of the Bible. Today, family plan-

ning is going through some of the

same conflicts as death control did

a century or more ago.

No doubt our descendants will

look upon some ofthe current dis-

cussions concerning voluntary

Sterilisation and abortion as

equally anachronistic.

One indication of the need for

contraceptive technology to catch

up to other areas of medical
technology is the fact that, even in

the 198Q’s, there is no con-

traceptive that is sufficiently pre-
dictable that all individuals can
achieve their fertility goals for a

lifetime merely by its use. For
example, if 1.000 women have the

children they want by the age of 30
and they all elect to use an 1UD,
then 200-300 will have at least

one unwanted pregnancy before

their menopause.
Conversely, the option of early

safe abortion alters the usefulness

of a wide range of reversible con-

traceptives and could set new
goals in contraceptive develop-

ment. For example, the most
effective methods of con-
traception, such as Pills and IUDs
often have the most side-effects

for the reason that they have a

variety of biological actions.

Therefore, in turn, they often have
only moderate continuation rates.

If methods of contraception were
designed with acceptability being
judged as important, or more
important, than effectiveness,

then new options might be intro-

duced.
Basically, current research

goals in contraception are often
set to meet corporate goals and
the perceived needs of societv

rather than the expressed needs of
individuals. An alternative policy

might, in the long term, lead to

fewer total unwanted pregnancies

and fewer induced abortions.
To sum up, the world is unlikely

to get the improved methods it

desperately needs and undoub-
tedly deserves unless it undergoes
some major changes itHutitudes.

People news fexures

FOR RENT
3 bedrooms, Irving room, diningroom, salon, two bat-

hrooms, large kitchen, two verandas; with central heating

and private entrance.
~

i

Location: Jabal Amman, 6th Circle. ?

Please call tel. 811215.9 a.m. — 12 noon or 43427 4 - 6 p.mA

WANTED

TELETYPE OPERATOR with 40wpm typing speed, fair

knowledge of English and Arabic Languages, and ability to

use the telex machine.
1

Starting salary, JD 158 per month, plus fringe benefits.

If interested, write to Personnel Office,

P.O. Box 354, Amman.

TELEX:
62278 SHARARY Jo

Telephone:
Aqaba 5770

W SHARARY=— '

W SHABABY fOtt TRADING AND AGENCIES - P. O Bo. 15 , Ao.

f" AGENTS FOR:
[

* Jordan French Insurance Co.
!• BEVEROL Motor Oil, Grease etc. (for

attractive prices)

• Ad - Dustour News Paper.
• Importers & Distributors.
• Public Relittigns & Services Bureau (Cre-

ated to' assist ex-patriates)

• Aqaba Land Office. (Land and Property

for Sale and Rent)

Distributors of "SHELL" Motor oil.

Grease etc.

THE Daily Crossword By Sidney L. Robbins

ACROSS
1 Rum cake
5 Conform

10 Torment by
constant
fear

14 Mineral
rocks

15 Goddess of

the hearth
16 A Barrett

17 Absence of

drunkenness
20 Insurrec-

tion

21 vanity"

22 Summer
drink

23 Police

25

Slow trains

29

Scribes
of a kind

32 Amo, —

,

amat
33 Was sick

34 Consume
36 Olympia's

milieu

40 Haggard
heroine

41 49-er

42 March date
43 Took as

one’s own
45 Extorts

money from
47 Ewe cries

48 — Grande
49 Low voices
52 Provincial

expression
57 Subdued

remarks
60 Aunts: Sp.

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

HandH "afiau mm
raniim uncus annaCl ITIITDK'I [ilGUM
HnHaii HniniaHGiGia
HfinQBnDS QP][j

aniaoi LJiinnun
nnan tma uuarana
Gnanmaa Htnanniin
iniiacinFi Ri'in ati3iinnaaa an

nucKjaanHia
HraiiHFjiiaa nunmi
anaa anas saunanaa anas qhhjbh
anaa boob aaaaa

61 Fable man
62 Type of

party

63 Part of

BPOE
64 Annealing

ovens
65 Wrongful

act

DOWN
1 Employer
2 Comic
Johnson

3 Necklace
Hem

4 Italian

wine city

5 Stays away
from

6 Crusoe man
7 Org.
8 Reading

direction:
abbr.

9 Bill

10 Young
salmon

11 Christmas
song

12 Opponent
13 "Let me

count
the—

"

18 Common
abbr.

19 Fast waters
23 Hue
24 Ready for

business

25 Regulations
26 Nebraska

city

27 Crated
26 — Wednesday
29 Quoledas

authority

30 English
author i

31 Cloyed 1

33 Ms de Mille

35 Hardy girl
J

37 Damage
38 Talbot or

Naldi

39 Foulard

44 Preoccupy
45 Arm muscle
46 Friable

soil

48 Moving
machine
part

49 Island off
Scotland

50 Blue dye
51 Pierre's

state: abbr.

52 Whip
53 For fear

that

54 Division

word
55 Deneb,

far one
56 Army man:

abbr.

58 Mineoor
Maglie

59 Golf mound

*
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‘big three’ talks

Jaruzelski says
WARSAW, Nov, 7 (A.P.) — Premier Wojciech

Jaruzelski, in his first published comments on his

historic meeting with Solidarity's Lech Walesa and

Roman Catholic Archbishop Jozef Glemp, said the

“momentous” summit created “favourable con-

ditions” for solving Poland's crisis, it was reported

today.

Wednesday’s meeting in War-
saw. Gen. Jaruzelski said,

improved prospects “for the con-
struction of a front of national

accord, improvement of the social

climate, and consolidation of
Socialist reconstruction within the

framework of constitutional prin-

ciples of a Socialist state,” the

daily Zycie Warszawy reported.

Earlier, Mr. Walesa had said

through a spokesman that the fact

the meeting took place was
“reason for many people in

Poland and to regain lost hope
for.- solving of our every prob-
lem."

The archbishop, spiritual leader

of Poland's 32 million Roman
Catholics, said during a visit to

Rome following the tripartite con-
ference, “the situation is clearing

up. I'm a little more optimistic.”

Mr. Walesa, the elected leader
of the 9J million member union,

said yesterday in a statement that

Solidarity was willing to make
some concessions in talks next

week with the government on
rebuilding the country’s shattered

economy.

The statement, issued after a

strategy meeting in Gdansk of the

union's 11-member presidium,

did not state what the concessions

might be.

The independent union, how-
ever, remained unable to get

about 150,000 members to end
their wildcat strikes and return to

theirjobs and coal mines in south-

ern Poland.
Polish radio said that strike ten-

sions were “rising" in the south-

west province of Zielona Gora,
where a strike by more than
150,000 workers was in its 16th
day today.

Coal miners in Sosnowiec were
in their 10th day of their walkout
over a chemical throwing incident

in which 50 people were hos-

pitalised. The miners are demand-
ing the resignation of local gov-
ernment officials, and a gov-
ernment committee to investigate

the attack.

In Vatican City, meanwhile.
Pope John Paul II, in a reunion
with -thousands of Poles, said

today he can't hide his deep feel-

ings for his oative land and that an

invitation to return next year is

hard to resist.

Archbishop Jozef Glemp, the

Polish primate, formally extended

the invitation for the POpe to visit

Poland in 1982 for the 600th

anniversary ofthe black Madonna
at Jasna Gora, Poland's holiest

shrine.

The Vatican said 4,000 Poles

and people of Polish extraction,

here for the inauguration of a hos-

tel for Polish pilgrims, met with

the Pope in the special audience at

the Paul VI auditorium.

Swedes praise

their leaders

for handling

of sub crisis

Soviet surface-to-air mkd)« are pulled on trans-
porters through Red Square in Moscow Saturday

during Minimi parade marking anniversary of the

1917 Bolshevik Revolution. (A.P. Wirephoto)

Western aides boycott Moscow parade

Arab Americans tour Mideast

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7 (Agen-

cies) — A delegation from the

National Association of Arab

Americans (NAAA) plans to

leave Washington today for a

month-long tour of the Arab

World.

An announcement from the

association's headquarters in

Washington said the delegation

will meet with government offi-

cials in Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, the

United Arab Emirates, Qatar,

Iraq and Syria.

Heading the delegation will be

NAAA President Robert W.
Thabit and NAAA Board Chair-

man Peter Tanous.

The announcement said the

delegation willdiscuss the political

attitudes of the U.S. government

with regard to Middle East issues,

will review the effects and impli-

cations of the sale of air defence

equipment to Saudi .Arabia and
will review emerging U.S. gov-

ernment attitudes toward achiev-

ing a comprehensive peace in the

region.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 7 (A.P.)—
Swedes gave their government
high grades today for its firm stand

against the Soviet Union and its

handling of the 10-day drama
involving- a Soviet submarine
believed armed with nuclear-

tipped torpedos.

A public opinion poll published

today in the Stockholm daily,

Dagens Nyheter, showed that 54
per cent of those interviewed said

the Swedish government handled

the incident “quite well,” and 14
per cent said "very well.”

In answer to the question,

“How strong a military defence

should the Swedes have today?"

37 per cent said “stronger," and

49 per cent said the neutral

nation's defence should be “about

as strong as today's.

Thousands of angry Swedes and
Danes held demonstrations yes-

terday after the Soviet sub was
escorted out of Sweden's waters.

Hundreds ofprotestorsconverged
on the Soviet embassy in Stoc-

kholm.
In Madrid, Max Kampelman,

U.S. chief delegate to the Euro-
pean Security Conference, called

it a “blatant disregard for the ter-

ritorial integrity" that was com-
mitted" by a dangerous, probably

nuclear-armed submarine
engaged in hostile espionage.”

MOSCOW, Nov. 7 (R)— Tanks
. and missiles were paraded across

Moscow’s Red Square today in an
annual display boycotted by more
than a dozen Western envoys in

protest over Afghanistan and the

incident involving a Soviet sub-

marine on Sweden's coast

President Leonid Brezhnev and

other members of the Communist
leadership stood on top of Lenin's

mausoleum in freezing rain to

watch battlefield weapons rumble

past in a traditional show of milit-

ary power marking the anniver-

sary of the 1917 Bolshevik revolu-

tion.

The ambassadors of 1 3 Western

countries stayed away from the

event for the second successive

year in protest against the Soviet

military involvement in Afghanis-

tan.

The envoys of Sweden,
Denmark and Norway also boy-

cotted the parade. But their

absence was ordered by their gov-

ernments only in the past few days

following the submarine incident.

In an address at the Red Square

parade today, Soviet Defence
Minister Dmitry Ustinov said

Haig: losing credibility

Venus compared to Earth's Hell
PALO ALTO, California, Nov. 7
(A.P.)— Clouds covering Venus
hide a world forbidding, so hot
and unhospitable that one NASA
scientist says the planet fits “the
classical view ofHell.”

“It’s 850 degrees Fahrenheit at

the surface," researcher Brian

Toon said yesterday”. “You can't

escape from it. It deoesn't do you
any good to go from day to night, it

doesn’tdo anygood to go from the

Pole to the Equator. It doesn't do
you any pood to wait for winter.

It's just always hot."

Dr. Toon’s comments cume at

the end of a week-long review of

data from the Pioneer space prog-

ramme.
Earlier this week, researchers

revealed there were earthquakes,
volcanoes and lightning on the

planet's arid surface. Yesterday's

briefing included startling descrip-

tions of what a visitor might
encounter while descending to the

planet.

"The first thing you would see,

is sort of a featureless, cream-
colour ball." Dr. Toon, a

researcher for the National
Aeronautics and Space

Administration-Ames Research

-

Centre.

Then the visitor would
encounter a mist filled with acid

and sulphur. “If you stuck your
hand out in this thing, it would
completely burn your hand," he
said. “It’s very concerntrated sul-

phuric acid. 85 per cent sulphuric

acid."

The clouds grow denser, but
then, 30 miles above the planet

the atmosphere becomes com-
pletely clear and remains clear on
the planet's dimly lit surface.

On the ground, an earthling

might be disappointed with the

view, Dr. Toon said.

‘TTie sky is not blue. It’s sort of
a peach colour," he said. “You
don't see little clouds drifting by.

You just son of see a suspended,
diffuse, pink glow. At night, there

are no stars.”

Nor could anyone on Venus see
the sun, and there could be no sci-

ence of astronomy on a planet that

has fascinated earthbound
astronomers through the ages.

Beside the heat, a visitor to

Venus would feel pressure about
equal to that 9 14 metres below sea

levelon earth.-The airwould be50
times as dense.

"There is some debate on
whether you would boil first or be
crushed by the pressure," said Dr.

Toon.
Data from the Pioneer orbiter

has shown the heat on Venus is

due to the greenhouse effect, a

phenomenon in which temp-
erature increases with the level of
carbon dioxide. Venus has
300,000 times the level of carbon
dioxide found on earth.

Dr. Toon said the earth’s car-

bon dioxide level could double
within the next century if society

continues to rely on fossil fuels.

Adding that the Venus model
should serve as a warning.

A doubling in the earth's carbon
dioxide level could increase

earth's temperature enough to

melt part ofthe polar ice cap. That
could raise the level of the ocean
by 4.6 to 6 metres, turn the

American plains into a desert and
give the - Soviet Union ice-free

ports, said Dr. Toon.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (R) — Arguments among President

Reagan's top aides flared into the open again this week, distracting

him policy from making and raising new questions about his lead-
ership.

The latest uproar erupted when Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, through a spokesman, made an unprecedented public accusa-
tion that high White House aides, whom he did not name, were
conducting a campaign against him.
At one point, the president himself summoned his national sec-

urity adviser. Richard Allen, and the secretary of state to his oval
office and told them to stop public squabbling and sniping.

Despite Mr. Reagan's insistence that both men retained his full

confidence and would remain in their jobs, the week's events pro-
duced new speculation about a possible shake-up in the White House
staff and the cabinet.

Officials cautioned reporters against expecting changes so soon
afterthe latest flap and Mr. Reagan's expressionsofsupport for both
men.
But it was clear Mr. Haig and Mr. Allen had become sources of

embarrassment by permitting their differences — or differences
among their aides — to boil over again after simmering for the last

several months.
At the same time, there were signs that more power was going to

Mr. Weinberger, who already wielded great influence with the pres-
ident, and to White House Chief of Staff James Baker, who was
emerging from tho shadow of policy chief Edwin Meese.
Mr. Weinberger, a longtime friend and adviser to Mr. Reagan,

benefited from the AWACS victoiy, as he had argued in the
administration for the package deal including the radar planes and
extra equipment for 15 jets previously sold to the Saudis.

Mr. Haig had said that putting the two controversial plans together
could drag them both down to defeat, a warning notborne out by the
52-48 senate vote.

For Mr. Haig, a former army general who was president Richard
Nixon's White House chief of staff during the final stages of the
Watergate scandal, the wrong pred ictiononAWACS was a relatively

minor worry compared to his other recent troubles.

Mr. Haig retired as commander ofNATO forces in 1979 and was
expected to be an authoritative voice in an administration short on
experienced professionals.

But he has been in trouble since his first day In office last Jan. 20.
On that day, Mr. Haig recommended to Mr. Reagan that the

secretary of state be given sweeping authority in the national security
field. On the advice of Mr. Baker and others, Mr. Reagan rejected
the Haig proposal.

Two months later, Mr. Haig was engulfed in controversy again —
first for publicly criticising the president's delegation of crisis man-
agement authority to Vice-President George Bush, then for dec-
laring that he was in control of the government shortly after the
president was wounded by a would-be assassin on March 30.

'Moscow did not threaten any

country nor seek military

superiority over other powers.

But, in a clear reference to the

U.S., he said the Soviet Union
would never allow another coun-

try to establish its own superiority

and thus talk to Moscow from a

position of strength.

Although Marshal Ustinov

avoided any direct attacks on the

U.S. leadership, a workers'

demonstration which followed the

military parade had an unusually

strong anti-American flavour.

When marchers carried huge

.
portraits of Soviet bloc and allied

leaders past Mr. Brezhnev, there

was no picture of Poland's Com-
munist leader, Gen. Wojciech

Jaruzelski.

All the other placards showed
party chiefs pictured with Mr.
Brezhnev. As Gen. Jaruzelski

became Polish leader only last

month he had not been photo-

graphed with the Kremlin chief

.and this could have been the

reason for his omission. Western
diplomats said.

The military parade offered no
surprises. It included mostly out-

dated missiles, modern mobile

howitzers, armoured personnel-

carriers and T-72 tanks.

Indian death

sentences held

up temporarily

NEW DELHI, Nov. 7 (A.P.) —
India's supreme court today
blocked temporarilytheexecution

of all death sentences.

A three-judge panel of the

court issued the order at a special

sittingon a petition filedon behalf

of one of two men convicted of

murder and scheduled to be
hanged tomorrow morning.

Chief Justice, Y.V. Cban-
drachud and Justice A.P. Sen and
Baharui Islam also ordered
authorities at New Delhi's Tihar
jail to allow five reporters who
have petitioned the case to inter-

view the two convicts, Ranga and
BQla (no first names), if the

inmates agreed.

The court said it will hear final

arguments on the petition during
the second week of January. The
blanket stay of execution, which
the justices said they issued

because they felt they were "likely

to be flooded" with similar pet-

itions if they held up only the two
executions, will remain in force

uhtfl the issue is decided.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

IRA bomb hurts 3 British troops
i’

s

BELFAST, Nov. 7 (AJ>.) — A bomb planted on a tractor 7

exploded near a British army patrol today in a village near the 1

border with the Irish Republic, slightly wounding three sokjfei^

police reported. A firebomb also was hurled into a house in

Belfast,but caused littledamage and no injuries. The Irish Repifc

lican Army claimed responsibility for the tractor-bomb. No group -*
^

immediately claimed responsibility for the firebomb. Both ’ _

guerrillas and militant protestants, combatants in adozen years ’ v

bloody sectarian violence in Northern Ireland, have each caojs?J
:

'

m

detuned an agreement to set np an Anglo-Irish council to see ing' ‘

t

end to the strife. m y-

Imprisoned U.N. aide starts fast

UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 7 (R) — A Polish employee of the'

United Nations, jailed in Poland more than two years ago-os^i

espionage charges, has resumed a hunger strike to protest agsifl&g

her imprisonment, U.N. staff unions have said. Aliejjj^j

Wesolowska, 37, an employee of the UJM. Development Protri

iamme (UNDP), was arrested in Aug. 1979, while on hometeavf

She was sentenced last year to seven years in prison on charges!

spying for an unspecified foreign power. A statement from

UNDP council said her family had reported that she
1

resumed her hunger strike- on Sept. 21. She staged a sin

protest last January. The statement was also signed by the UJ
staff union, representing some 15,000 employees, and the

"

eration of International Civil Servants' Associations.

UNHCR fact finders in Iran

UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 7 (R) — The United Nations

Commissioner for Refugees has said he had sent a fact-fads^

mission to Iran in response to a government request to look at the?

problem of refugees from Afghanistan. Poul Hartling, whose*

office was awarded this year’s Nobel Peace Prize, told a press']

conference he did not know how many Afghans had crossed the^ ..

border since the Soviet intervention in 1979. “There are no doob^j.

quite big numbers of Afghans in Iran," he said, but noted that ulT

addition to the refugees there hac] been a large Afghan population-;

of“alien workers" there for a number of years. Mr. Hartling said _ ,

be had recently visited Afghan refugee camps in Pakistan, which

hold about 1.7 million people, foe hugest concentration

refugees in any single country.
.

:
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•
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Zambia to get one-party army

LUSAKA, Nov. 7 (R)— Zambian armed forces will recruit onfyi

members of foe government party fromnow on, army commander

-

Lt. Gen. Malimba Masheke was quoted as saying. The official

Zambia News Agency reported him to have said that future -

recruits would come solely from foe United National Inde-

pendence Party (UNIP), Zambia's only legal political organ--

-

isation. A soldier could not defend policies to which he did not . •

subscribe, Gen. Masheke was quota! as saying at a passing out -,

parade in foe central Zambian garrison, town of Kabwe. He i

‘

dissociated foe militaryfrotha foiledcoup plot 13 monthsago

;

an alleged conspiracy to free some of the alleged plotters out <

jail last June, the agency said.

Chinese university taboo in Malaysia

irKUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Nov. 7 (AJ>.) — The high court !

.

here today upheld a government decision to reject the estabhj

ishment of “Merdeka University” which woulcT have taught in *

.

Chinese. The Merdeka University was set up over the last fewj

years by foe membersof foe Malaysian Chinese Association, and?
*

other Chinese groups with the aim of establishing a university .

here which will teach in Chinese. The government rejected the*

application and the organisers of the university appealed to the !

high court claiming that foe rejection was unconstitutional. •'
i

.

Blood test to detect cot death

BALTIMORE, Nov. 7 (R) — An American medical team has';

said a simple bkfod test may be enough to detect foe danger of cot ]

death, which kills 7,000 to 10,000 babies a year in foe UmtedT-*3

States. The University of Maryland’s sudden infant death syo-j

drome institute said it found high levels of a thyroid hormone^
known a$ t-3 in 44 out of50 cot death victims. A blood test wouW^.

1

identify those babies with t-3, doctors said. Much of foe credit
*

the discovery was given to graduate student Marco Chacon, who*' -

got his first due when be noticed foe ovaries of female cot death-;' : -

victims were three times larger than those of baby girls who died «• a

from other causes. Until now doctors have identified no commonv -

cause for cot death which strikes at apparently healthy children j;'

~

between foe ages of two and six months, usually during sleep, t'

.

Tibetan marriage law allows

existing polygamy to continue

PEKING. Nov. 7 (R) — Tibetans already married to more than

ane wife or husband may keep them provided none wants a

divorce, according to a new law detailed in today's People’s Daily.

Sexual relations in Tibet have traditionally been freer than in

the Chinese interior. Travellers to Tibet earlier this centuty

reported they were often offered the favours of foe wives of their

hosts as a form of hospitality.

The Chinese have been nying to stamp out such customs since

the People's Liberation Army crushed a rebellion in 1959 and the

Dalai Lama fled to India.

The new marriage law also allows Tibetan women to many at

18 and men at 20 compared to 20 and 22 in the rest of China.

This and several other new laws passed recently in Tibet are

part ofa systematic attempt by Peking to improve shaky relations

berween the 900 million ethnic Chinese and the 56 million people

of minority nationalities under their rule.

These were severely damaged -during more than a decade of

extreme Communism under Mao Tsetung, who annoyed many
minorities for brutally suppressing religion.

The right to continue existing polygamous relationships gives

the Tibetans a privilege long abolished for foe Chinese them-

selves, who were also accustomed to having extra wives or con-

cubines if they could afford them.

Jail sentences are often the pentalty for bigamy in the Chinese

interior.

The People's Daily also said foe Communist Party had recently

called for an improvement in race relations in Inner Mongolia,

which like Tibet is also referred to as an "autonomous region"

rather than a province.

The two million Mongols there are vastly outnumbered by foe

16 million Chinese and the paper said relations between them

were foe key factor for the region's development.

The Philippines: a choice of good guys and the bad
By Jeremy Toye

DAVAO, Philippines— A bitter struggle for control
of largely Christian areas of the troubled southern
Philippines is being waged by an array of forces
whose complexity makes the long-standing Muslim
conflict there look simple.

Caught in the middle is a cross-section of the population, ranging
from affluent local businessmen to remote hill tribes, dotted across
foe huge main island of Mindanao.
They express frustration against what they see as an alliance bet-

ween foe central government, Filipino magnates and multinational
companies.

Formany years, the efforts of the More National Liberation Front
(MNLF) to win greater autonomy for foe south have attracted atten-

tion to Mindanao and its outlying islands.

The struggle is watched closely by foe Islamic states which provide
much of the Philippines' oil imports.

Yet the Muslims of Mindanao, through a decades-long process of
encroachment by Christians from other parts of the archipelago, are

now a minority ofsome three million in a population ofmore than 10
million.

“President (Ferdinand) Marcos placates the Muslims because he’s

afraid of foe Islamic states” observes Samuel Occena, a Davao
member of foe opposition Mindanao alliance. “He can take foe
Christians for granted.”

Yet over the past year or so. foe large proportion offoe Philippine

armed forces based in Mindanao has hadtocontendwith not onlyfoe
Muslims butmembersof theCommunistNew People’s Army (NPA)
and associated groups.

Born out of old Communist and nationalist forces based in foe
central Luzon plams around Manila, the Maoist NPA has spread
across much .of foe Philippines over foe past few years.

' Its bands of young people have found fertile ground among many

of foe small Christian communities of Mindanao.

“TheNPA has been running foe show in some areas around Davao
for years,” says one administration official in Davao, a huge city

which encompasses many villages.

“They even have their own medical units.”

The NPA warns corrupt local officials three or four times, then

doles out instant justice: “there is only one sentence,” says a sym-
pathiser, “death.”

Some praise<for the activities of the NPA can be heard from broad

range of individuals, manyofwhom would appear to have nothing to

gain from foe long-term Maoist aims of the NPA.
“The NPA has been able to do something about such things as

cattle rustling — and fast," says a middle-class social worker in

Davao.

Lt CoL Wflfredo Cruz, chief of foe security forces in Davao
municipal area, says: “security has been increased for foe entire

region, besides two battalions of paramilitary constabulary, we have

been given a battalion of marines... and we have two helicopters.”

Col. Cruz says operations have been" very, very, successful,”

including the capture recently of foe regionalchiefof foe Communist
Party of foe Philippines, Benjamin de Vera, and foe killing of his

Davao subordinate.

But the NPA has scored some successes, he says, including foe

recent killing of a constabulary captain and nine others.

He says the military has documentary evidence that foe NPA and
the MNLF cooperate with each other but adds that“there has been
no encounter where there has been a combined force.”

He attributes the increased NPA activity to foe transfer of its

Mindanao headquarters from Cagayan deOro in northern Mindanao
to davao in the southeast and to increasing pressure on NPA forces

in the central Philippines.

Others, including some Catholic Church groups, attribute foe
increased activity to foe more favourable climate for revolutionary

movements made by foe government economic policies.

In particular, they cite foe trend towards foe creation of plan-

tations in Mindanao to produce export crops such as Bananas,
pineapples and palm oil. Traditional landholders are often displaced

or turned into labourers on low pay.

L
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“The present economic structures of Mindanao reveal element*,' ..

that have frequently been identified as major sources of unrest and-—
mass movements," says the “Mindanao Report" produced by t* >

church-backed Afrim Resource Centre. '
: .

But theNPA moves swiftly into an area when a plantation scheme:
: .

is announced, and, in the view of one young sympathiser," they

.

organise people for their own good" v. ...
r'

The NPA has also been joined by small groups of guerrillas dexfv

luring allegiance to foe social democrats and calling themselves tte" ...

Sandigan.
'

_

The security forces themselves operate on many levels, from ttej

disciplined marines through regular army units to paramilitary coo*"''

'

stabulary groups, police, civilian home defence volunteers and tfa^
'

sinister “Lost Command."
The Lost Command led by a CoL Lademora, is blamed for j

of the alleged abuses committed against local people.
The command, created by the colonel during a siege in

Mindanao in the mid-seventies when most of his regular men' w—
wiped out, appears to operate independently as a counter-guer^fe
unit. Jjo,

Priests who operate in the rural areas are constantly told by.the^ir1

parisioners of militaryabuses ranging from schoolboy-Syie pranks v
'-

.

killings.

“There are many NPA’s” says a church worker in foe irertheasteffi)
1
: •

town of Bntnan, “but the way the army reacts is unacceptable^" v
t

CoL Cruz says he and his military colleagues are determined fo*

/

prevent military abuses and to conduct chrio
j
migraniTH»s to improve^-':

relations with the local communities. v:
. ....

But stories are rife about foe men on foe frequent checkpoints an ;‘iV‘
the roads demanding money: “foeNPA often ask for less,” said 0#3S
businessman. •

On one claims foe guerrillas axe in a position to nnpleinent-.dw®x '

.

Maoist revolution but there is little doubt that they estpres'S^6# \
'vances held ly much of the community, including

,

aflfoertg

'

businessmen who resent Manila's reluctanceto listen to theircm©
plaints. -

.-JWi»-'V ,


